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Get 'all the facts about Homecoming Special Section at back Features' Homecoming Court 
iSSDuri • IDer 
Wednesday. Oct. 16. 1985 University of Missouri-Rolla Volume 74. Number 9 missouri miner 
UMR students observe Students get chance to scrutinize 
day of national -protest student activitY 'fee 'appropriations 
Mike Emanuel. Billy Newson and Lloyd Quashie taking part in a. 
national day of protest against apartheid. Universities across the 
nation held anti-apartheid protests on October 11 . UMR protes-
ters demonstrated from 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in fr.ont of Parker 
Hall. Photo b Tom Roth 
Kennel Club to hold Fun Match 
by Steve Tillman 
The Rolla Kennel Club is holding a 
- Fun Match"at the Rolla Fairgrounds. 
Sunday'. November 2. Entries will be 
taken until II :30 a .m. on the day of the 
event., and the jUdging will begin at 
12:30 p.m. The match is open to any 
dog registered with the A. K.C. 
In addition to events such as the Fun 
Match. the Kennel Club offers both 
obedience and conformation classes. 
Membership in the club is open to 
anyone interested in promoting ' he 
purebred dog sport. 
For further information contact 
either Professor Ray Edwards a t 341-
4721 or Carla Huskey at 364-8346. 
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Editor-in-Chief 
Each year the stud ents at th e Uni-
ve r sity of Missouri-Ro lla get the 
opportunity to give input into how 
their Student Activity Fees (SAF) are 
spent. The st udent s get a chance to 
scr utiniz~ budgets. make suggest io ns. 
and voice thei r pleasure or disappro-
val. Since this campus is one of few 
tha t actually do this. it is conside red 
quite a privelege. It has ac hieved m uch 
in past years. 
The input process sta rt s with th e 
Open Forum. This year's is scheduled 
for next Tuesday. Oct. 22. 
According to Brian Ruhman. 
StuCo Chairman of Student Activity 
Fees. there are a few notable notes and 
a few hot items to look this year: 
- There will be a general five percent 
increase for many of the orga nizations 
to take care of declining student enroll-












- Not to pick on a nybody. heat will be 
applied to the St. Pat 's Board for not 
opening their books for inspect io n. 
Last year. suspicions ra n high. It was 
noted tha t anybody who wo n't open 
their books might have so mething to 
hide. 
- Questions will be raised for Auxil-
iary Services and Campus Vending 
a nd for the Golf Course - all the same 
outfit. Special a ttention will be made 
to the Golf Course. as Ruhman notes. 
since "each yea r it requires m ore 
·subsidizatiQn. " 
- Student Union Boa rd will proba bl y 
receive questions from Ruhman a bout 
their increased leve l of pr.ogramming. 
He says. "Theoreticall y. if yo u have 
fewe r st udents o n campus. you should 
be doing less stuff instead of more." 
- Intram ura l Facilities will probably 
recei ve th e usua l inqu iries a bo ut the 
I 















condi ti on of the field s. In particular. 
there is o ne facilit y out by Fr~t ~ 
that was 'supp osed to be complete th is 
summer but is not yet. 
- Ruhman expects questions for 
StuCo regarding their high budget 
increase. He says in advance that this is 
due to increased support to st udent 
organizations (the StuCo fundsgo to a 
larse extent to sub sidize man y of the 
specia l interest groups on campus) and 
due to the building up of a equipment 
contingency fund (designed to allow 
student groups t o bu y equipment 
without having to take out loans). 
- The Cheerleaders have been added 
to the schedu le this yea r. In the past 
they've been fu nded under StuCo. 
Ruhman says he's scheduled stud ent 
o rgani za tio ns first since he wants to 
give them the most emphasis in a s tu-
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Minority Engineering Program meets campus need~ 
by Jeff Enslow 
The Minority Engineering Program 
at the University of Missouri- Rolla 
"las started in the early seventies as a 
link between stude nt s at the university 
and industry. rhe progra m was to 
expa nd the number of minorit y engi-
neers in industry a nd help them to be 
better qua lified for their jobs. In an 
effort to fulfill this goal through the 
yea rs the staff of the program has made 
every attempt to meet the needs of both 
the universit y. industry. and the stu-
dents. 
For about twelve years M EP has 
met the needs of industry by providin'g 
qualified students f<lr job interviews 
and aiding students in the hunt for a 
job as well as information on the types 
of jobs available in ind ustry. 
see MEP page 13 
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Factory of the future 
by Renee Lloyd 
In o rder to keep U M R graduates up-
to-date with the lates t advancements in 
the field of industrial a utomati o n. plans 
are underway to add a miniature fac-
tory to campus facilities . According t o 
Dean Ro bert L. Davis. schoo l of engi -
neering. these plans. which a re part of 
what is being called Eminent Program 
i; -I~tellfgen t Industriai Systems. rep-
resent a "broader umbrella " under 
which a wide variety of projects and 
disciplines related to artificial intelli-
gence and industrial automation can be 
tied together. 
There are a wide variety of projects 
now in progress which are closely re-
I~ted to artificial inte lligence a nd ind us-
trial automation. Among them. robot-
ics resea rch which includes the stat is-
tical reproducibility of robot position-
ing. development of a control system 
for a miniature robot used with a 
machine vision sorting system and a 
study of robot path control to o ptimi ze 
the machine motion . 
Materials processing and handling 
projects inc lude a n examination of the 
use of \Vaterjets with abrasives to cut 
metal~ and a feasibi lity study using a 
microcomputer as an off-line program-
ming device for computer numerically 
co ntrolled machine tools. -
Two current projects include explo-
ration of the development of a n expert 
' system to e ncode va ria ti ons in mine 
performance that \Vi II be useful in 
determining causes for red uced pro-
duction and exp loration of the poss i-
bilit y of~ n a rt ificial in te lligence system 
for materials se lection in the c hem ical 
processi ng industry. 
All these projects renect the impact 
computerized technology will have o n 
thiscountry's manufacturing industries. 
a nd conseq uent lyon the types of a vai l-
able jobs. Developing a full y integrated. 
nexible manufacturing system- a mini-
ature "factory of the future"' - will e n-
able U M R st udent s to use equipment 
and facilities similar to those found in 
indust ry and gain hands-on e~perience 
in every phase of the modern manufac-
turing process. something which man y 
currently employed engineers feel was 
missing from their education. With 
such a system. studen t will be ab le to 
design pans using U M R's computer 
graphics system. program indu strial 
robots. shape pans wit h computer 
numerically co ntrolled machine tools 
and use computers to monitor quality 
control. oversee production and assess 
~1::Iti~ li c;:t 1 nerformance. 
The small automated factory will 
p robably be located in the new Engi-
nee ring Manageme nt Building. but 
there is ta lk of constructing a manufac-
turing tra in ing and resea rch building: 
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Wednesday 
The Muslim S luden15' Associa ti o n will represen t a 
lecture on "Jesus. the Son of God:' b) Ste\le A. 
J o hnson (an Ame ri can Muslim) in CE 11 7 at 7:JO 
p.m. o n Wed . Oc!. 2.1. All U M R students and 
public are im ited . 
Instilule of Tnnsportalion En2ineers will have.a 
meeti ng Wed .. Oct. 16. at 7 p.m. in CE 114. 
Speaker is Mr. Char les A . Boltermuller of 
M HTD. District 6 (Kirkwood) . T o pic i ~ "Sta tu s of 
Active and Planned Construction - Work in the 
Mctropolitan St. I.OUill Area ." 
S potlight on Research! Wed . Oct. 16 at 7 p.m .. 
I EEF '" ill proide members and all Interested indi-
\idual\ with the opporlumt~! to leum about e:<clt-
ing research acti\itie .. In the department Brief 
pre\cntation:,> describing thc \\orl. "ill be made. 
Tour!'> and demonstration~ "ill follo\\ for those 
intcrellted in a particula r project. Great ~tud e nt 
research po~iblhtie~ ... Rcfre~hme nt~ llened 
UPF. \\ ill hold a meeting on Wed .. OCI. 11\:1t fdO 
p.m. Ln M-C!'> J27. The tOpiC of dl\C~llion "111 be the 
member .. hLp dri\e . Allinterc'iled please atlemf" 
The Concerts Commitlee will h.,ve 11 mee ting 
tonne ~I t tl :,'lO p ,m. in Chcn, [n~ 121 (note the 
change of room). TopLc~: HomecomLng Concert 
and the SAGA ('oncerl. · '\Ic\\ member .. "e!come 
Intercollegiate Knight 'i 
There \\ III be a meeting 111 Chem. Fng. 140 at 
6:30 pm . on Wed .. ,Ocl. 16. Officer~ meet al 6: 15 
'\e\\ Pagell plea~c.atlcnd , T-Stllrl\ "'Ill be III 
Thursday 
I.eeture on AIr Force Systemll Comma nd ",ill he 
thi, Thur"da~. III Building T-7 (AF ROTC Build-
ing) gl\en at 12:30. 2:30. and 4:.10. 
There will bea film. "M isconceptIOns about Chri ~­
lianit)" Thurs .. Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Mark 
T\\ain Room. 
There wi ll be an M-Club meetmg Thur, .. Oct. 17 . 
in H-SS G-5 III 8: 15 for acti,"'e~ and 8 p.m. for 
pledge!'> . 
~/~/M Hair ~n ,. • Boutique 341-3800 1720 N. Bishop 
Across from TJ Hall 
Forum evenings 7 & 9:10 ' 




Th e Story of Patsy Cline 
Sweet Dreams PG~ 3 
Uptown 
matinee Sat. & Sun 2 p.m. 
Coming soon . . 
Pee Wee's Big . 
Adventure 
Ritz 
evenings 7 &. 9 
matinee sunda y 2 p .m , 
evenings 




EVERY IVoONTH. WHENEVER THE MOON 
WAS FUU ... IT CAME BACK. 
ikWIIBIJUH 
R H. 
Adul1 Owl Show Fri. & S.t. 1 tot 5 p.m. 
wI " Gel Physical X 
MSM Climbing Club' ",ill hold a mee ting in Rm. 
20.1 ~orwood Hall Thurll .. Oct. 16. All members 
sho uld at tend . 
Friday 
Toni2ht's SU B Movie i~ a d ou ble feature: Harri-
son Ford Starll in Raiders of the Lost Ark and 
Indiana .J one~ and The Temple of Doom. In the 
M E Auditorium at tl :.10 and 9 p.m. Free. 
1"0 the sludents of l1MR: 
M-('Iulb IS sponsoring a pep rail) t-n .. Oct IK. 
from 11 : 15-1 1:45 a .m. al th e Hockey Puck and a 
bo nfire for homecoming. The bonfire \\ ill be a t R 
p.m , behind th e IntralJlural na~ football ,ficldll 
Grab some rnends a nd come on out to !tupportthe 
Miner I-ootballteam'! 
On Frida), Oct. I M at J :JO p.m on Ihe t-raterml\ 
Ro" Field. the SI.. Pat'll Boa rd and the H' C ",iiI 
cla~h III th e annual (ireen - (ira\ C'la"'Lc footb."l 
game. Rl'fre"!hmenh \\.ill be ;1\;lIlable for all 
'pectator .. . 
SaturdilY 
Tonight' .. SllB MO"ie i, Ame ri can W('re",olf in 
London Sho"'tlme .. are 6:)0 <:!nd 9 p .m .. Ln the 
M r Audllonum. \ 0 .. dm""on charged 
The H ornecomin ~ Dance ... tart ~ at H p,m. in th e 
Multipu rpo,,, Auildlllg . The band i~Strcet Corncr 
S~ mphon~ . Therc i .. no admi"~lOn charged 
Monday 
Chri~t i an Ca mpus Fe ll o w.!.hip will hold their 
.Acckl) M onda~ night fcllo\\\hip. 7 p.m. Oct. 2/. 
In the Marl. T"'ain Room. Uni\er..,m Center-ra.!lt 
~hcrc \\i ll be :'>Lnging. bible .. tud) and pm~ er, Spe-
CHII 'peaker for the (,\lenLng" I ou Mo, .... direclor 
of Student ACIL\ jtie, All are "'ekome. Sponsored 
b) the ChrIStian Cumpu, Hou .. c . 
Tuesday 
The Na tional Societ} of Black En2ineers (NSBE) 
"III ha\e a meetlllgat 7 p.m. III the MI'~ouri Roo m 
.. T uell .. Oc!. 22. Agenda: Rick Po"cll.1I corporate 
representative fro m the Amoco Corporation will 
llpcak on "How to Ma rkel Yourself Fffetti\el) ." 
Noday 
Honey",ell Futurist Awards Competition 
$ 10.000 - I 1st place a"'ard 
S2.000 - X 2nd place awa rd , 
Each" Inner" ill also bc offe red a 19~() Hone\ \\ell 
Summer In ternshIp . To be eligible. ~ou mu,~ be a 
curre nt I) enrolled full- t ime ,tudent (both under-
gradua te and.gradu3tc Mud.cnl' are eh~Lb le.) You 
mu\t ... ubmLt Jes~a~ \.500-750 "'ordH3ch: th e fir ... t 
2 ,hould bc pred iction, about ~igTllficanl de\eJ-
o pment, in 2 of the follo\\1I1g .. uhJect area, I) 
nectron~c Communicalion ... 2) I nerg) . .1) t\cro-
'paCe. 4) Computcr Science. 5) ManufactUring 
Automation. or tl) Office AlJtomallon and the 
thLrd 'hould he \t fltten about the ,O(.·ie tal Impact 
oj the cha nge .. ~oll\e predicted b, thl' H~~'r 2010 
J'o rfurthcr mformatLon. plea .. eco~tact ihe J man-
cial Aid Office 
Paper Brid2(' Contest: Amonc can enter. ASCI' 
\10 ill a\\Md c<lllh for first. ,econd and third in t\\ O 
dL\l\lOn, fre~hman .... o phomore and .Iun lor -
"c{'lIor Delllll .. and rule .. oUhldc ('I office 
Atte ntio n Phi F.ta S igma membrr, . \\e are hold-
Inga numher of PhI 1' 101 SLgmll pht4UC,and certlfL-
C<lle' for 1 he 191(4 "nd 19H-5 initiate, 11 \OU do not 
h:l\c )our ... )OU rna~ pld them up Ln Ihe Philo-
.. oph) Department. G-~ lIumanLtlc:'> Socl.1i 
~clcncce~ 
Pr('reghlration Oct. 21-2!'i 
Prcregi\tnltion for the Winter of 19X6 \\111 be 
Oct. 21 through OCI. ~5. Student, ,hould obtain 
hClr preregl,tration matenal:. and 'chedule of 
cla"e:. Iro~ the Rcg1 ~trar\ Ofrice .. tarting Oct 
17 th . Detallcd informatIon regarding preregL\lra-
lIOn \\ III hc found In t he front ,eCllon of the \\ inter 
Schedule of Cbll'C\ . Studen t .. ,hOll ld conwct theLr 
dcpanment of the "'ed, of OCt 14th for.nn ad\1!>-
109 appointment 
Little people need big people~ 
Little people like this need big people like yo u to help them grow up 
right. They need a grown up for a friend .. . so mebody to pal around with. 
and to look up to. and trust. That 's the reason for Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters. We're here to put yo u together with a kid who really need s yo u. 
Think about helping. Get in touch with your local Big Bro thers l Big 
Sisters organi7.ation and we'll send yo u complete information . 
lllG llROTHERSllllG SISTERS OF<l'\MEiuCA cf> 
Call 341-2600 or stop by our office 
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Reagan Administration gives 
World Court the raspberry 
by Cordell Smith 
Within the past few weeks. the Reagan Adminis-
tration has completely redirected American for-
eign policy toward the United Nations' Interna -
tional Court of Justice ("World Court"). This neces-
sary (and delightful) change has taken place fairly 
quietly, since most attention has been understand-
ably focused on the recent hijacking. 
What has happened is that the President has 
provided the required six-months notice termi nat-
mg automatic American recognition of the World 
Court's jurisdiction. To see why this was neces-
sary. we must look back 39 years. 
Surrending National Sovereignty 
When the U.S. joined ~he United Nations. we 
also became a member of the World Court . The 
Court's decisions, however. were not binding until 
the U.S. accepted the Court's jurisdiction . 
The resolution binding America to the World 
Court was brought before the Senate in August of 
1946. In general. it provided we would comply 
with the Courfs rulings , whether we like them or 
not. 
Much concern was heard about how this consti " 
tuted a limitation on American sovereignty. As a 
result. an exception was provided to control the 
damage. We would not liste'n if the Court meddled 
in matters which were "essentially within the 
domestic jurisdiction of the United States ." 
Several of the most astute Senators were still 
worried . Who would decide what was a domestic 
matter? Would we be faced with a sudden declara-
tion by the Court that provided , say. that federal 
elections were actually international concerns. 
thus giving the World Court control ove,r our elec-
tions? This would virtually repeal our Constitution. 
To resolve the issue. Senator Thomas Connally 
of Texas succeeded in altering the exception to 
prohibit interference in matters "essentially within 
the domestic jurisdiction of the United States. 
as determined by the United States. 
Most of the Senators were then placated and the 
revised resolution passed the Senate on August 2. 
1946. by a vote of 62 to 2 . 
For the past 39 years. the Connally Reservation 
is all that has protected the American people from 
complete submission to an increasingly hostile 
World Court . Nevertheless. every President from 
Harry Truman to Smilin ' Jimmy has urged repeal of 
the Connally amendment. One can only wonder 
why. . . 
Reconstruction 
The Administration recently declared that events 
in Central American have a direct impact on 
domestic U.S. matters . If Central America con-
tinues to be subverted. the Administration pre-
dicted, we shall find ourselves with millions of 
refugees crossing our borders illegally. The result 
would be a tremendous strain on our entire econ-
omy, as well as our governmental resources . Con-
sequently, Reagan stated we will not accept the 
Court's decisions regarding Nicaragua, under the 
Connally Reservation 
This should have been the end of Court med-
dli ng . Regardless of what one thinks of the Reagan 
policies, one cannot deny that. legally, Reagan is 
the final authority on the issue. (. .-·.as determined 
by the United States .. ) Period . End of dis.cussion . 
But this made no difference to the Marxist 
claque at the World Court. which violated the 
terms of the U.S. agreement by hearing Nicara-
gua's claim. 
Now, since the World Court violated the Con-
nally provision the Reagan administration has re-
sponded-appropriately-by bringing the whole 
business to an end. As far as the U.S. is concerned, 
the World's Court's distinguished "justices" can 
say anything they want nQw, because they will be 
talking to themselves. 
On the Home Front. , . 
At its regular meeting on October 10, the UMR 
College Republicans adopted a motion endorsing 
the Administration's move. 
Foggy Federal laws 
need House cleaning 
by Cynthia Tweedy 
The Founding Fathers neglected something when 
they wrote the original Constitution . In Missouri 
when we write a law the content is limited to one 
top ic which is stated in the title . In the national 
Congress. completely unrelated amendments can 
be added to a b ill. This practice results in "dirty 
politics," as well as a cataloging nightmare. 
An ideal whic h is going to be the law of the 
nation sho~ld be able to stand on its own merit. 
Special interest groups take advantage of this 
situiltion. We al l know where that has gotten us. 
We woulg have bette'r laws, fewer laws. and a 
clearer understaRd ing of where our representa-
tives stand , if this practice were disallowed . 
Of course, this would mean reviewing all of the 
existing laws. That wouldn't be all bad . Something 
of a spring House (and Senate) cleaning . Reagan 
used to say that he wanted to get the government 
off the people's backs . This would t;)e one way to do 
that. 
If the Federal laws could be arranged in a syste-
matic way, anyone would be able to understand 
what was going on . It would be more clear where 
waste and overlap exist. 
Miner rem'oves 'liberal' views We edit our stories 
Dear Editor, past. "Ground waves" has only stated 
As per my phone conversation with what was happening at KMNR . This 
you. Mr. Paul McLaughlin. editor-in- year. under the pen of Mr. Dave Pal-
chief. Missouri Mlnrr. I felt compelled mer. we tried something different. Mr. 
to compose a letter stating the oppres- Palmer wrote articles adding indirectly 
sion that a small minority of people. and creativily what was happening at 
the Minrr staff. arnict against their KMNR. This fresh approach gave the 
readers. Being the campus paper. one reader not only information but. also. 
would be led to assume that this paper an interesting article. The Mlnrr:s fea-
would reOect the views of all its read- ture editor. Aruna Katragadda. and 
ers. This is not so. With its one-handed you. Mr. McLaughlin, did not see it 
cen.orship. the Mlnrr removes what it this way. You labelled it unfit. In a 
views as too liberal for readers to see. direct quote from you. Mr. McLaugh-
As Public Relations Director of lin . you stated. "It sounded like it was 
KMNR . oneofmyresponsibilitiesisto written by someone who was high on 
have someone write an article for the pot'" How does one determine when a 
Minrr called "Ground waves." In the piece of work has been done by one 
"high on pot"? Was there resin on the 
paper when it was submitted to the 
Minrr? I ca n only sit and wonder. as 
the articles were never returned to 
KMNR for re-editing or explanation. 
It is also rather ironic that the M,ner 
is ready to take KMNR's money when 
we advertise. As you may recall. Mr. 
McLaughlin. KMNR ran two full page 
ads in the first two issues of the Minrr 
this semester. and I had just finished 
compiling new full page advertisements 
for the Miner which I personally do not 
see being submitted to this paper in the 
near future. But, you. Mr. McLaugh-
see' Censorship page 6H 
Dear KMNR. 
I address this letter to all of you 
because I see that it's not just one of 
your number. Kevin Knocke. that is 
misinformed about the operation of 
the Miner. but a large portion if not all 
of the K M N R Executive Board that is 
throwing darts at my picture. 
So let me clarify a few points. 
The purposes of the Miner Features 
Section include I) entertainment. and 
2) information. both with an emphasis 
on school events. organizations. and 
interests- such as K M N R. 
It is unfortunate that one student 
organization submilled an article 
recently that was neither entertaining 
nor informative. The writer achieved , 
his purpose in being creative. but he 
didn't achieve either of our purposes. 
Thus. the responsibility of the editor 
came into play. 
Aruna Katragadda. my Features 
Editor. found the article inappropriate 
for her section (and she did double-
check with me. thus drawing me into 
allthi~) . I agreed: As it was written it 
was not fit. 
She edilled the article. ~Edit" really 
is the correct word for what a person 
does who is responsible for checking 
the content of the paper and making 
see Inappropriate page 6H 
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The great UMR art debate cont-inues 
Dear Editor. 
I am writing in answer to editor Paul 
McLaughlin's comment on artist 
Thomas Ashcraft 's sculpture. "was that 
tangle of wires fine art or a mess?" pub-
lished in the 10-2-85 issue of the Mis-
souri Miner . Perha'ps I can pro vide an 
answer to McLaughlin's question by 
correcting so me misco nce pti o ns he 
voiced in his comme nt. 
A distincti o n mu st firs t be made 
betwee n the purpose behind Liberal 
Arts Week a nd what McLa ugh lin mis-
takenly referred to as Fine A rts Week. 
for a difference exists betwee n the two 
concepts - a difference that can pro-
vide insig ht into the nature of the 
artwork. 
Liberal arts. by definition. are disci-
plines of stud y int e nd ed to increase 
general knowledge and develop ge neral 
int e llectua l ca pacities. Fine arts are 
defined as being concerned primarily 
with the crea tion of beautiful objects. 
The activities of Liberal Arts Week. 
includi ng the sculpture . we re intention-
ally c hose n to be di verse and unusua l to 
represent the broad spectrum of knowl-
edge and idea li sm inherent in liberal 
arts stud y. T he purpose was to provoke 
thought a nd to enco urage co nsid e ra -
tion of th ings not norma ll y consid e red 
or viewed . not to create a conve nti onal 
re producti o n of traditional expecta-
ti ons . 
The co ntinu o us five-day scu lpture 
wa s indeed unusual. ho lding immense 
pot e ntial for creative int erpreta tion . 
growth and co nsid eration .- Perhaps if 
McLaughlin a nd ot hers had take n time 
to visit with the artist and consider his 
individual interpretation . they would 
have gained a greater understanding of 
his work . Even this extra effort is not 
necessa ry . however. if one simply opens 
the mind to possible interpretations 
o the r than lite ral. co ncrete. traditional 
ones. It is difficult to see how s tudents 
who a re lite ra ll y e nvelo ped inan atmos-
ph e re of aca d emic a nd intellectua l 
e ne rgy suc h as exists at U M R can so 
quickly a nd stubborn ly close the ir 
minds' eyes to a new ex perience. a 
representation different than that to 
which they a re accustomed. 
This is ind eed th e purpose of inc lu-
sion of libera l arts in curricula - to 
expand general knowledge. th e capac-
ity for intellect. The fac t that libera l 
arts must be reqllired in c urricul a rather 
than willfully elected by students re-
Dects a serious lack of development of 
that general intellect. of that muc h 
sought-after well-rounded education. 
The second distinction to be made in 
Mc Laughlin's comments is the true 
purpose of art which. si nce the time of 
t he ancient Greeks. has been two-fo ld : 
to instruct and delight . "utile et dolce." 
McLaughlin is mis take n in dividing 
th a t purpose and expecting a work of 
a rt to d o "one of [these) two things." By 
a tte mpting to di vide the two. o ne de-
tracts from the value. the co mpleteness 
of the crea tion . They work togethe r: 
th ey cannot be se pa rat ed . 
Instructi o n a nd enlightenment - in 
any discipline - come through the un-
restricted opening of the mind . by look-
ing for wort h and bea ut y a nd finding it 
not literally. perhaps. but in respect for 
the act of creatioR. Consider no t the 
object. if it does not appea l to yo u. b ut 
the impetus of the creat ive force behind 
it. 
Few of us are co nnoisseurs of art. 
much less scholars of what constitutes 
art. Before passing so harsh and final a 
judgement. at least open your mind to 
the potential for possibilities inherent 
in the spirit of creativity and imagi na-
tion . 
I suggest that those students trHl y 
co ncerned about the type and quality 
of activities toward which their student 
activities monies are channelled get 
involved in the organi7ations making 
those decis ions . 
- Pri scilla Green 
Juries becoming tools-of oppression, Libertarians say 
Dear Editor. 
Las t summer. Paul Jaco b of Little 
Rock Arkansas was sentenced to five 
yea rs in federal prison . for standing up 
for the liberties of all Americans. 
To prevent the return of the draft. 
which libertarians see as nothing less 
than slavery for the J'llrpose of murder-
ing peop le around the wo rld . Jacob 
publicly made clear his stand against 
draft registration. He was thus perse-
cuted by the govern ment in the govern-
ment 's court for exercisi ng his freedom 
of speech. H owever. th e governme nt's 
viola lion of our freedom of speech goes 
even deeper. 
General Turnage. the director of the 
Selective Service. pointed out at Jac-
ob's trial that signi ng o ne's name to a 
ENGINEERS 
October 28 
draft registration form is a n e nd orse-
ment o f the system. Ja co b did not 
withho ld the information the Selective 
Se rvice asked for: he refused to s ign his 
name in endorsement of that system -
a system he recognizes as wrong and 
that he point s OUL. destroys the very 
va l~es and freed o ms tha t America was 
created to defend. 
Jaco b received a pseudo-jury trial. 
The "jury" was little more than a tool of 
th e governme nt since the gove rnm e nt 
told them tojudge o nly whet her Jacob 
had refused to submit to the govern-
ment's "'law" or not. rather than to 
judge whether or not th e "law" was a 
JU St one . Justice was not a part of this 
trial. 
The purpose of juries. historicall y. 
SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPUS 
S unds tra nd . a leadi ng techno log y-ba s ed company , sup plies 
advance d electrical and mechanical a erospace systems for 
comme rcial, busi ness. and mili tary jet aircraft as well as 
missiles and space applications . 
S u ndstrand is a Fortune 50'0 company headq uartered in 
Rockford , Illinois with annual sales of about $1 billion . 
Through our worldwide network of manufacturing and 
service locations , we apply the latest technologies in 
deSigning . manufacturing, and marketing our products . 
In addition to openings for graduating engineers , we have a 
cooperative education program for engineering students. 
We offer a competitive salary and a solid benefit package 
including health and dental , educational reimbursement . and 
a liberal holiday schedule. See us on campus or write : 
College Relations Representative 
Sundstrand Corporation 
4747 Harrison Avenue 
P .O . Box 7002 
Rockford , IL 61125-7002 
An Equal OpportunIty Employer 
was to pro tect individuals from govern-
mental encroachments against their 
libert y. s pecifica ll y. from the e nforce-
ment of unj ust laws. Juries we re created 
by the community so that they could 
protect their members from the State. 
As the American co nstitutional law-
yer Lysa nder Spooner wrote in "An 
Essay On The Tria l By Jury." in 1852: 
"For more than six hundred years-
that is. s ince Ma g na Carta. in 1215-
there has been no clea rer principle of 
English or America n constitutional law. 
than that in cri minal cases. it is not on 
the right. and duty of juries to judge 
what are the fact s. what is the law. and 
what was the moral inte nt of the ac-
cused: but that it is also their right, 
and their primary and paramount 
61 2 Pine St~ 
ROlla, Mo. 
Ph_364 
duty, to judge of the justice of the law, 
and to hold all laws invalid, that are, 
in th eir opinion, unjust or oppressive, 
and all persons guiltless in violating, 
or resisting the execution of, such laws. 
"Un less such be the right and duty of 
jurors. it is pla in that. instead of ju ries 
be ing a "palladium of libert y"- a bar-
rier against the tyra nny and oppression 
of the government - they are really 
mere tools in it s hanils. for carrying 
into execution a ny injustice and oppres-
sion it may desire to have executed. ,. 
(Spooner's em phasis) 
Most Americans have forgotten that 
it is their right and primary duty. as 
jurors. to nullify bad laws. Thejudges. 
rep resenti ng th e government against 
the peop le and their liberties . tell the 
jurors otherwise and disbar any lawye r 
who exposes the truth to a jury. The 
res u lt is that we do not ha ve the t rial by 
jury as required by the Constitution: 
instead we have a charade to fool us 
into thinking that the gove rn ment is 
respecting our rights. The result is that 
Pau l Jacob is sitting in jail. not for 
violating anyone's rights. but fordoing 
more than most of us to d efe nd our 
rig hts . The res ult is that our prisons fill 
up with pa tri o ts ins tead of c rimina ls. 
In Liberty. 
Terry Inman 
Mid west Lia Ison 
Libertarian Student Network 
After The Game Saturday 
Come on By 
The Cavern 
Bring Your Programs 
for Discounts on 
Pitchers of Beer 
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Reginald Fastbuck presents 'The Mild Miner Kingdom' 
by Pat Ruth 
The following is o ne of a series of 
art icles wrilte n for Nationa l Geogra-
phic by Ihe famous British exp lo rer. 
Sir Reginald Fast'}uck. In his trave ls. 
Sir Reginald s topped , brieny on the 
ca mpu s of U M R to examine the wild-
life. co llect native a rtifacts. and use the 
bathroom. In his first artic le: Sir Regi-
nald describes a nati ve library. or as 
the natives themselves say "Lie-brary," 
The first thing I noticed upon enter-
ing the structure was the huge native 
totem .that had been erec ted in the 
lobby. Carved of a rare form of stone 
called "p lastic" by these tribes. the fig-
ure holds a stick of so me sort. wears a 
tall hat. and poses with one hand in the 
air. Obviously this is a tribal idol sym-
boli7.i ng primitive traffic cops. 
Upon advancing further . I was 
pleased to discover a variety of animal 
life browsing aimlessly about. Therirst 
of these creatures which I encountered 
was the Sugar-Coated Candysnacker. 
A fascinating creature. the candys-
nackers could be found in great 
numbers foraging among the Hers hey 
plants at o ne side of the building. Can-
d ys nackers can be spolted from a dis-
ta nce by listening for the so und of ru s-
iii ng cell opha ne and fiui ng soda ca ns. 
On this da y. a herd of hunters we re 
trying to relocate the candysnackers 
using sma ll s ticks of burning paper 
and tobacco. Appare ntl y the creat ures 
are ~ fraid of fire. 
I descend ed ihe st~irway and was 
greeted at the bolt am with the sight of 
a Large-Mouthed Yackalot. Yacka-
lot s a re know for their unu sual life 
cycle. Shortly after birth they a ltach 
themsel ves to st ructur es called 
"phones" and spend their entire adult 
life there. leaving only to mate and pay 
long distance bills once a month . 
Just past the Yackalot. a large group 
of natives were seated. observing one 
of their tribal prayer rituals. Large 
groups of. the natives would congre-
gate at tables and slowly bow their 
heads forward until they rested on the 
table top. There they would remain. 
completely silent. for up to ten hours 
at a t ime. The re li gious dedication of 
the natives was amazing to see. 
Mak in g my way to the ot her side of 
the basement. I e ncountered ye t 
another of the quaint native creatures. 
the Bleary-Eyed Vidkid. Unt il recentl y. 
!.he Vidkid was thought to be merel y a 
loca l s uperstition. but recent photo-
graphs in the Nationa l Enquirer have 
proved their existence conclus ively. 
The Vidkid. lik e th e Yackalot. alt-
aches himself to an object where he 
wil l spend most of his life. The Object is 
a small glowing screen where images 
are projected . Some scien ti sts have 
theorized that the Vidkids do not have 
eyelids. si nce they are rarely seen to 
blink. 
Climbing the stairs to the second 
story of the building. I found a group 
of tribesmen~warriors I think - who 
had surrounded an Empty-Headed 
Gigglebox. one of the most beautiful 
and useless creatures known to 
science. There is. at this time . now 
know reason for the existence of the 
Gigglebox. yet they remain one of the 
most sought after exhibits at 7.00S the 
world over. Though th ey produce no 
useable wo rk . knowledge or art of any 
kind. the Giggleboxes are in suc h 
demand that laws ha ve recentl y bee n 
passed regulating th e ex port of them 
from their native lands. These tribes-
men must ha ve realized the value of 
their catch. fa; they were attempting to 
coax the creature from where it was 
hiding. using th e traditional Gig-
glebox call " Ietshaveadrink." 
Seated at tables around the room 
were a small group of natives who I 
think must have been tribal pries ts of 
some sort. They were busily engaged in 
a sea rch for the meaning of life. In 
their own quaintly superstitious way. 
they were searching in small black 
boxes with bultons on the front of 
them. Apparently native tradition 
believes that knowledge can be gained 
by pushing the buttons in the correct 
sequence. 
Climbing to the top of the building. 
I stumbled across a herd of Inky-
Fingered Paperholders. These shy 
creatires are hardly ever seen in the 
wild. They are very sensitive to light. 
and altempt to sh ield themselves from 
it by holding lacge pieces of paper in 
front of their faces. At times there is 
fierce competition for th ese pieces of 
paper . particularl y the ones w ith 
"Doonesbury" printed on them. 
I made my way back down to the 
ground n oar. feeling enlightened by 
the sights I had seen. Accoding to the 
tribal legends of the region. the Lie-
brary was originally constructed as a 
place where a ll the knowledge of this 
civili za tion could be gathered 
together. a nd thus. golten out of eve-
ryone's way. In the ensuing years. 
however. it Ras become a tribal gather-
ing place. and even a hunting ground. 
It has transcended its original purpose. 
This was perhaps best su mmed up by 
one of the local tribesmen whom I 
overheard on my way out. "If we got 
rid of all these bookshelves" he said to 
his friend. "we could have enough 
room to party." 
(Tune in next week when Sir 'Regi-
nald explores a frat party) 
So what seems to be the pr.oblem1 Congratulations! 
by Charley Carver 
It·s the beginning (well. sort oC any-
way) of the semester and most of the 
freshmen have some big questions on 
their minds. The~e questions are of 
great import on their lives at this fine 
institute of higher learning. These 
questions are not the mundane sort 
like "What about the test tomorro w?". 
"I don't understand my Calc!" or even 
"How am I going to pay for it all?!?" 
No. These are important question like 
"What's the Hacke)' Puck really forT'. 
"W hy are the steps by the .library only 
an inch and a half tell?". "Why do we 
need a half sca le replica of "Stone-
henge"'" and so o n. 
Contrary to popular belief. the 
Hockey Puck was not built strictly as 
an obstruction to the commons areas 
so the board reps could partially trap 
the student body. Nor was it an expen-
sive alternative to a soap box. It was 
really built as a foundatiori for the St. 
Pat statue in the Library. The reason 
the statue was ne~er put on it, is the 
statue was made out of plaster. Plaster 
doesn't stand up to the weather too 
well. so the statue was left inside and 
the Hockey Puck as a obstruction to 
the commons that the board reps 
could use to partially ' t-rap the student 
body . . 
The steps by the library are a much 
tougher question. I have a number of 
BIKES 110 ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS 0111 
All MAKES 110 MODElS 
0,.. I-I __ -m 1-4 s.t. 
............ 314-2412 
-
theories and I'U let you pick the one 
that best suits your own thoughts. The 
first theory is that it was more expen-
sive to build a hundred inch'and a half 
steps than to build a couple of normal 
ones. Another theory is that the con-
struction company that built them 
forgot their forms and figured no one 
would notice if ·they just used what 
they had on hand (at least they were 
partially right . the administration 
never did!). The next one is a favorite 
of many. The admin istration built 
them that way ,n anticipation of a new 
cu ltural exchange program with a cen-
tral african tribe of midgets who would 
have trouble negotiating normal steps. 
Don't liKe that one? Ho w about mak-
ing it easier for aJi' the elementary 
sc hool munchkins who periodically 
over - run the campus? At any rate •. 
choose one of these theories or mak~ 
up one of your own. probably nothing 
can be too far off base . 
It is indeed a great ~onor to announce 
the 1985 recipients of the nationally 
recognized Distinguished Greeks of 
America. 
Nominees were reviewed by the nom-
ination board who selected individuals 
for this recognition based on areas of 
scholarship. service. leadership. broth-
erhood. and achievement. on and off 
campus or inside the Greek System. 
Below is a list of all the recipients 
from campus. with their fraternity listed 
also. In addition to the honor of being 
recognized as a Distinguished Greek. 
some of our local recipients have placed 
in the top ten percent as noted by an 
asterisk after their name. 
Congratulations' 
Mcerate. Terry Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Fields. Gregory Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Niewald. Paul Beta Sigma Psi 
Hipp. Robert Beta Sigma Psi 
Komlos. John Beta Sigma Psi 
Hegger. John Phi Kappa Theta 
Koop. Michael" Phi Kappa Theta Hopefully thiswill shed some light 
on fabulous intellect behind the uni-
versity and will also explain the rea-
sons behind the monuments on cam-
A UMR student has a little problem climbing up the "newly desig-
ned" steps. (Picture by Dave Simpkins) 
Luebbert. Gary Phi Kappa Theta 
Dimitry. James Phi Kappa Theta 
Vetter. Greg> Phi Kappa Theta 
pus to our p,oor bewildered freshmen. ~u,n froI!' sto,~hen)lJ'. it has effectively 
jf, you ha:ve any more questions , feel .~. Inld,e ;i slfamble§ (o'f)hll t end of cam-
free t9 .keep them to yourselves. MQSI .~ pus. T.hey,ha>,te re·nderea 21'ark ing lots 
likely you won't want to know the rea- useless and messed up another 3. But 
son behind it. mind you that this is all in the best 
infhest of the student body. Since 
The Vachel McNutt hall is another enrOllment is dropping. we obviously 
good move. Aside from cutting of the need more classroom space. 
NOW·IN STOCK 
• 
Pascal Version 3.0 
Introduction to Turbo Pascal 
39.95 
14.95 
At the Campus Bookstore 
Corner of 12th and Pine. 364-3710 
Stonhenge is easy. It is an attempt to 
bring some culture to the Rolla com~ 
munlty and to us poor dumb "ingi-
neers". Of course. I'd like to meet the 
genius who put the 3 story building 
beside it and thus cut off most of the 
sunlight and eliminated the functional 
aspect of the whole creation. 
Allen. Timothy Pi Kappa Alpha 
Powell. John" Pi Kappa Alpha 
Curti's. Randal Pi Kappa Phi 
Swaine. Steven Pi Kappa Phi 
Keklikian. John Pi Lambda Phi 
Scheibe. Jeffrey • Theta Xi 
Singleton, Maurice Theta Xi 
Larson. Brian Theta Xi 
Werner. John Theta Xi 
For All the Latest in Styles, 
Contact the Professionals at 
Carolyn's Coiffures 
"Complete Family Hair Care Center" 
Contact Lois McCray, 
Carolyn Wakeley 
or Lisa Walker 
for an appointment today. 




ST. LOUIS' MOST ROCKIN' BAND!!! 
AT 
THECAVERN 
MON & TUES. 
OCT. 21 & 22 
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Scanners - CBs 
Home & Car Audio 
J Big Days 
Thursday 
Sept. 17 
12-8 a:· • I • . . Saturday ' Sept. 19 , 10-8 
Directly Behind Maidrite 
Business Loop 1-44, Rolla, Mo. 
Show-Me·Electronics, Inc. 
BIG EVENT '85 
missouri miner 
wedn 
Wednesday, Oct . 16, 1985 fiittt" 8Lj 
~~,\AIE7?,'w~!',~.~~ Palace 
ORDERS Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 
TO TAKE OUT Sun. 4 p.m .-2 a.m. 
*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti 
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich 
For DELIVERY call 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
HOMECOMING 
- featuring 
Sponsored by SUB Jazz and Rock 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL 
Mum Corsage 
with UMR trim 4.50 
Carnation Corsages 
with silver and gold trim 4.50-7.50-9.95 
Bud Vase-Yellow Mum 
with UMR trim 
1107 PINE 364-3161 
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Will become the next 
Student Representative 
to the Board of Curators 
Just what does the Student Rep do? 
He (or she) prepares. He visits a nd contacts students at 
all four campuses to find out what concerns !hem and why. 
He attends. He trave ls to the monthly meetings of the 
Board of C urators (t his is the group that decides fees, South 
Africa divestment, and other issues). While he is unable to 
vote o n the Board, he does carry the most powerful voice of 
a ny stud ent in the four campus system. 
He speaks. He represents 40,000 st udents a nd people 
listen . 
But first he must apply. The Student Rep for the next 
two yea rs is a student at U M R right now. He is a leader type 
somewhere right here . 
Application is simple but must be soon. If you are a 
potential applicant, go to the Student Counci l Office (202 
Uni v. Center-West, 341-4280, 8 a .m.-noon) and get your 
application . 
If you know a potential applicant, then talk to him. 
He might be the best one fo r the job, and 40,000 students are 
counting on U M R finding him. 
---TUTORING SERVICES---, 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered 'in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessions from 7·9 p.m. 
Every other Wednesday sterting September 18. 1985 
G·3 Chemicl Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Algebra through Calculus II 
7·8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
202 Math / Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistance offered in Physics 
7:30·9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
129 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Monday 
EM 110. 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Tuesdey 
EM 150. 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus 
8 a.m.·1 :30 p.m. 
Monday·Friday 
Study Room 12. 3rd floor of the library 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGIIIEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offered in the following subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering 
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology. 
Engineering Management, Computer Science. English. Chemical Engi~eering. 
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. life Science. Music. and Political Science. 
Page 8 
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I PROFESSIONAL I TYPING 
I SERVICE _ 5% OFF 10 pages and under I 
10% OFF 11-30 pages L ~O/~F~~ges and over ___ J 
Some classes you take 
as a matter of course. 
It's elementary 
If you're preparing to enter the 
business world with a college 
degree, the simple fact is 'yQIire 
in a large crowd. 
If you carefully select your 
courses, you can do a lot to 
build your credentials toward a 
specific career. But if you really 
want to stand out in today's 
fast-paced business market 
you'll need an edge: , 
Consider enrolling in a flight 
training course. 
In less than a semester, you can 
own a pilot's license and con-
duct your job search in a loftier 
realm. With travel in today's 
business world a matter of 
course, that license on 'yQUr 
resume can say a lot to a pro-
spective employer. 
So if you want an edge, get one 
that really adds to your business 
resources. Call orcorne by to see 
us about our pilot certification 
course. And get your career off 
the ground with class. 
Dickman Aviation Services, Inc. 
1/2 mile west of Holiday Inn . 
on Martin Springs Dr. 
Call 364-1 (40 
Learn Flying: It's Just Plane Smart. 
Igor goes shopping 
SWING INTO 
SHAPE 
With Names Like 
Head Ektelon Leach Wilson 
, 
Racquetball Racquets 50% OFF 
Run'ning Wear-Other Sportswear 
Special Rack-Nylon Jackets 
HARt, ... BELL 
A1HU1IC GOOOS 
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Matrixxcoming to the Cavern to rock and roll , 
by Richard Krechel 
"Music is a great hobby. but 
Mark Zeilinger's father used to say to 
him. 
Like so man y other yo ung musi-
cians who dream of making it in the 
music business. Zeilinger respected his 
father's advice. However. he con-
tinued to take music far more seriously; 
than just as a hobby. Although he and 
the other membrs of the rock group 
Matrixx ha ve not yet reached the 
pOint where they can make a living 
from music. they are now performing 
regularly and fee l they are making rea l 
progress in this direction. 
"The group has been together for 
about two yea rs now." sa id Zeilinger. 
one of the band's guitarists . "Our other 
What's going 
submitted by KMNR 
SNAP! Once again this is Ground 
Waves, the weekly 'what's going on' at 
your radiQ station, K M N R. We have 
been hard to find lately, but hopefully, 
we will get a paragraph or two each 
week. 
Everyt h ing else, however, is going 
qUlte well . The KMNR Road Show is 
out and about, with 500 watts and two 
great speakers. We have easy terms 
and lots of albums (seen our library?). 
Called the KMNR Concert Line 
recently? It has all the up to date 
information on who is playing where. 
Just utilize telecommunications to the 
tone of 364-6161. it's that easy. Now 
fora subtle announcement concerning 
the infamous, often imitated, never 
equalitated, of course. the K M N R 
Freaker's Ball! Yes, that annual even-
ing of horror, fun and adventure are 
approaching soon. Don't be fooled by 
an imitation, get 'freaked out' and 
-:- include yourself in the festivities . Com-
ing soon to a fraternit y near you. 
If you are curious as to what the 
outside world is doing in terms of 
To the T J Fan Club: 
Give it up girls-signed the woman with grea t 
<;occer hamst rings. P.S. · 1 have the o ra nge comb! 
Dear "Pikes", 
I do nOI remember anyone remindi ng, yo u why 
yo u joined a fraternity. but Ithink I could make a 
few good guesses. Ma ybe il was because you're 
immature . So yo u joined a fraternit y full o f guys 
like yo urselves so yo u could all prete nd yo u're 
better th;:ln us "dormslime". I s uppose that would 
boost yo ur se lf-confidence and help confirm yo ur 
masculinit y. Hey, but maybe I'm wrong. Maybe 
you j ust enjoy playing ring-a round-rosie in the 
midd le of lawns. 
-Holtman ally in Kell y Hall 
guitarist. Harland Fox. a nd I grew up 
togeth er. After recruiting th e o th e r 
members. the s ix of u s all lived 
together in a iecordingstudio in Sou th 
S1. Louis where we worked on our 
n1 usic 
The o ther members include brot he rs 
Loui e Chimera. voca ls:a nd J er r y 
Chimera. keyboards: Valence Scott, 
drums a nd ~e Caesar, bass. 
The Chimeras ha ve extenSive musI-
cal backgrounds, ha vi ng studied mu s ic 
at college. Caesar is also an accomp-
lished vio linist. He toured Europe with 
the SI. Louis Symphony Youtl:! 
Orchestra and is now in his third sea-
so n as firs t v iolini st with the St. l. o ui s 
Philharmonit Orchestra. 
Zeilinger and J ~ rry Chimera ha ve 
on, KMNR? 
music, here is a quick sample of things 
to listen for: In the 'new music arena, 
look for The Dream Academy. Idle 
Eyes. Wire Train, Pri';;itons, X and a 
new INXS album due out next week. 
For the Jazz enthusiast, we have Les-
ter Bowie, Jan Garbarek Group. Wyn-
ton Marsalis and new Stanley Jordan. 
The harder rock fans s hould check out 
The Jon Butcher Axis. Starship, Icon . 
Celtic Frost, and a not-so-hard sound-
track from John Paul Jones (alias 
drummer for the former Led Zep-
pelin). The Family and Morris Day if 
you like to move , and a Blues LP from 
Carey and Lurie Bell. among others. 
Well. Ithink that is it for this week. 
Any questions, com'ments, sp(ritual 
counseJing, or just answers should be 
directed at KMNR, 341-4273 (73 for 
business stuff), or write to our new 
address (which I forgot and will have 
next). Please no solicitations or letter 
bombs. In the interim, keep in tune to 
89.7 FM . that's KMNR, your radio 
station. Oh yeah, have a 'SN A P!' 
happy week , and sorry about the resin. 
That Lillie Guy with the beat, 
SNAP 
Hey you lI:oons, gob lins and ghosts! Are you read y 
for the Newman Haunted House? 
-The spirit of th e Uppe r Floor 
To a comp-sci who's unlike all the others 
=Tba nks for bei ng unlike all the ot hers. 
-A journalist 
To Pikers 
With regards to th~ last line of yo ur infamous 
("hant "If vou ai n't Piker. you ain't blank". we 
prefer not being blank. - Holtman Hall 
P.S. There is. in fac!. an 'R' in Piker. Refer to the 
a bove cha nt to refres h your memories. 
To II Sigma Pi. 
I didn't know a trip to Polari s would make yo u 
so tired. -HOI Stuff 
To Holtman Hall, 
The majorit y of yo u must be freshmen. This is 
apparent in your immature letter!> to the Men of Pi 
Kappa t\lpha. Since you insis t on making a big 
deal of v.hat Pikes do in the ir own fro nt lawn. it i!> 
obvious that yo u are not in a fraternity. If you 
were , yo u would understand rituaL brotherhood. 
and the man y othe r pluses of being. in a fraternit y. 
W hat the Pikes are doing on their fro nt lawn is 
none of you r business. I.et's keep yo ur derogator~ 
comments to yourse lf. as I'm sure PiK A and many 
ot he r~ arc sick of reading them. 
-A Greek (and proud of it!!) 
Mother Duck 
A quack. quack here and a quack. quack there 
-everyw here a quack quack! -The Flock 
Snoopums, 
My eyes only spark le for you! I lo ve yo u! T ed-
dies and beer forever! -1.uv. Wood y 
P.S. I'm glad you're back - you B070! 
Hi Blft & Dar by!! 
You two are part y poopers. You~guys a re j ust 
going to ha ve to learn to parl y! I still can't belic\C 
yo u both are going. home fo r Homecoming! Oh. 
well. I jus t can't win. Have a good week anyway. 
and ,l!ood luck on midterms.! -YRS 
just returned Irom seve n month s in 
Los Angeles, where they did an in-
depth stud y into current music trend s 
and th e recording business. "We were 
Valley Boys while li ving ou t there , Zei-
lin ger sa id . "Most bands play it safe 
a nd stic k with the Top 40. but we lik e 
to throw in so me of the pop class ics. 
As a res ult, we do mat erial by groups 
as diverse and The Monkees, The 
Cars. Chuck Berry. ZZ Top and The 
Beatles. 
With the ex posure Matri xx is s ta rt-
ing to get. Zeilinger's fath er is begin-
ning to think that just perhaps music 
can be more than just a hobby. 
The band will be performing at the 
Rolla-fa mous "The Cavern". Monday 
and Tuesday. October 21 and 22. Members of Matrixx (top rowtrom left): Louis Chimera, Mark Zellin-
Reprinted by permission from St. Louis Post ger, Valence Scott; (bottom row): Ce Caesar, Harlad Fox, Jerry 
Dispatch .. Thursday. Oct. 3. 1985. Ch i mera. ' 
Serenading Rolla, again 
by Kevin McEnery 
This year's big Homecoming Con-
cert is "Street Corner Symphony". SCS 
will be making their second appearance 
in Rolla in two years w hen they p lay 
the Mult i-Purpose Bui lding this Sat-
urday night at 8:00 p.m. Last year's 
concert drew a large crowd of enthusi-
asts who come to hear the band's own 
style of music that ra.nges from modern 
jazz to uptempo rock- n-rol\. Along 
with a sprinkling of their own tunes, 
Stre.et Corner will be play ing hits by the 
Doobie Brothers. Bruce Springsteen, 
and Little Feat, among other groups. 
Those who were there last yea r can pass you by. 
certainly attest to the fact that SCS I have the personal pleasure of an-
puts on a great show. They are a six- nouncing for the first time ever that the 
piece band that rel y a great deaI'on rock group SAGA (not the food ser-
their mini horn section. All six are fine vice) will be playing in Rolla, October 
musicians who can really "get down 25. So if you have tickets to see them in 
and boogie". St. Louis , sell them or lose them and 
Start gelling psyched this weekend 
for Halloween, as SUB is pUlling on 
the movie "American Warewolfin Lon-
don" both Friday and Saturday night 
at6:30and9:00p.m.in ME 104(Miles 
Auditorium). Special note forthe guys-
this is a great date movie and besides, 
it's free. so don't let thi s opportunity 
stay right here in your hometown. 
More information on SAGA later- so 
. stay tuned. 
• Voting for Homecoming Queen can-
didates takes place this week out in 
front of the Hockey Puck. Make a 
point to go vote for you r favorite can-
didate (if you haven't already) and no 
fair stuffing the box'! 
The Greens battle the Grays 
by T~oy Leitschuh 
Friday at Fraternity Row Field, the 
10th annual Green-Gray Classic 
Football game will get underwa y with 
a kick-off time of 3:30 p.m. The St. 
Pat's Board and the Interfraternit y 
Council will battle it out on the grid 
iron to prove just who is mightier in a 
game that promises to be quite excit-
ing. Again this year there will be 
FR EE refreshmnets to all spectators. 
Thought for the day: 
If someone has done something that behooves 
yo u. have yo u been behoved. dehooved. or a re yo u 
a beheef'! 
This proves to be a excellent way to 
start off the Homecoming Weekend. 
Everyone is ill'vited to come out and 
watch the game. 
This years parade theme has 
recentl y been relea sed. it will be 
"Science Fiction." With this in mind, 
start gelling yo ur preliminary expla-
nations for your float written because 
these will be turned in. More detalied 
information on this subject will be 
published later so keep your eyes open. 
Did You Know??? 
That from 1908 until1931thejunior 
class at MSM (Middouri School of 
Mines) organized the SI. Pat's celebra-
tion? The work eventually proved too 
much for the juniors and it was 
realized that a more organized group 
was needed. Thus, the ST. PAT'S 
BOARD was formed. 
SI. Pat 's 1986: Only 148 days left. 
To the guys of 9th & Bishop, Tellt'macuss-
Please e!<plain the difference between Pikes & A fellow spartan you clai m to be" 
Pikers. Some of us fait hful classified readers are '- Then why'te you always pickin' on me? 
curious . I was just tryi n' to bring a smile to thee. 
And I feel I'm due an appology! 
One more thing. Belfry AE. 
A guy was found s hot to death o n top of 53 bicy- . Rich, 
cles. Why was he shot. By the way. thanks. I had a You ma y be los ing yo urfreedom in March. but 
good lime!! we still have the rest of the semester. Let 's make the 
Kappa Delta pledges will be se lling their annal 
weeds and no wers October 21-29 at the Hockey 
Puck . Carna ti ons will sell for St. Weeds will sell 
for $.25. Flowers and weeds will be deli ve red to 
those li ving in campus housing o n Halloweel). 
Octobe r .II. 
Knittles 'n bits. 
Thanks fo r Jellin g me into the fami ly. Beware of 
men who wear rye bread and fall down at parties. 
-Uttle Sis 
Sty. 
Will you really do an}'lhing o n a motorcycle'! 
-Sig Ep wa tcher 
Cookie, 
Have you see n the man lately'! Ge t psyc hed for 
Homecoming. I promise not to ge t sick . By the 
way. where did I get that tobacco? -Betsy 
Cooked Carrot Monster, 
Ithin k th e Wader said it best : "Bang a gong. get 
it o n. M LA V. The Renegade 
Dear Mark Peterson, 
Do yo u sti ll love me after the operat ion? 
-Sid ne y Y. 
To the Dimples of Delta Sig, 
You are the only boyin Rolla who would strand 
two women without dates for Homecoming, and 
in the same week ask a "taken woman" out to a 
picnic . Definitely Dead Cat syndrome. Watch 
your step for some day you may have to 'pay' for 
the fee lings you so casually cast aside . 
-Signed. those who lo ve you the most. 
be~t of it! 
-One of the Seven 
T.N., 
Does 'M' reall y s t a~d for Rolla '! -Guess Who 
S.M. and S.V .• 
Howcold was it on that rock outside LongJoh n 
Silvers'! -You Know Who 
Good Luck Scrol lers of KAPsi. You're looking 
good . 
To the Chickens who refuse to honor an honest, 
up!>tanding. spi ritual spades challenge at the Rol-
lamo Inn : We are tired of yo ur refusal to meet us 
o n our own turf. Pla y us. and we promise not to 
pub licly humiliate yo u by publishing the score. By 
the way. our House Rules DO NOT include Blind 
:"oIi t. Accept our final chal lenge . .. if you dare. 
Refre shme nt s provided. -The Wenches. 
c.J .. 
Hey s tranger. what's new. Where ha ve you been 
hiding la tely? In yo ur room doing material balan-
ces and recycle problems. right! ? Good luck on the 
big Chem E 27 test Frida y. -K K KG 
To Swayvee: 
Congratulations on freeing you rself from Carol. 
She PUI yo u through a lot of trouble yo u didn't 
need . I must say I was a lillie concerned abou t 
Beckya l firs!. but she reall y seems to like yo u a nd 
she is rea Ily nice (which is a pleasant cha nge). Once 
again. congratu lat io ns. -A watchful friend 
Aaaawww ... Poor Lou. t 
To: Leonard - "[ars", 
Too bad yo ur brain isn't as big as your mouth! 
-From : Freshmen of Holtman Ha11 
You ge t an "F" in poe try. 
-Sockratease 
Partiers, 
Our in vi tation only part y is to exclude those we 
don't know and those who might get us arrested . 
(t his means 16 year olds that don't know Mongo). 
so if you want to part y with us. SlOp by and get an 
in vitation for the-Bachelors Part y. 
-R ock House - The Pany Never Ends 
for sQle / rent 
For Sat.: C.8. Radio. 2 (AM) $35 O.B.O. I(SSB) 
5125 O.B.O. Also I linear amp (3-30 MHZ) 50 
watt. S75. Contact Irvin at 341-3983. 
Roomate(s) needed fo r 1986 spring semester to . 
s hare two-bedroom apartment. Fully furnished, 
kitche n. all electric. deposits taken care of. 5 
seco nds walking dista nce from campus (Pine), 
personal driveway. Two of my roo mates gradua te 
this December. I will need at least one replace-
ment. Will consider givi ng up lease. Rent is 
S260 / month for 3 people or 586.67 person or 
5235 mon th for 2 people o r .s 11 7.50' person. Call 
Rich o r Bill at .164-5 169 for more info rmat ion . 
Room ate wanted beginning WS '86 to split 
expe nses in mobil home. Call for Pete. evenings, 
.164-0703. 
Will design and Iype resumes - £50. Includes 20 
copies . Journalism graduate will help phra se 
resume . 
see Classifieds page 13 
missouri miner Wednesday, Oct, 1 6, 1985 
If Elizabeth Barrett 
and Robert Browning had> 
AT&T's 60% and 4()OA.discounts, 
it would' have been a terrible , 
loss for English literature. 
And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets 
length, either. 
After all, you c~m always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 
Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or 
from llpm to Bam, Sunday through Friday; 
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate 
© 1985 AT&T Communication. 
on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and Ilpm, Sunday 
through Friday; and you11 save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. ' 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company; choose AThT. Because 
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart's desire without. 
exhausting your means. 
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Miners lose to Bulldogs 
by Harold Willis 
The Miners lo,t a to ugh o ne in th e 
rain against th e Bulld ogs fr o m No r-
theast Mi sso uri Sta te Uni ve rsit y las t 
Saturday 21 to 20. 
The Mine rs sta rled off wi th a fum -
ble recove ry o n the Bulldog 42 ya rd 
line by .Iunior Defen sive Back T ony 
KaC7marek at 12:02 in the first quar-
ter. Capitali7.ing on the Bulldog erro r, 
the Miners wasted no time a nd put the 
ball into the end70ne at 9:30 in the first 
quarter o n a 4 yard run by Senior 
Running Back Mike Meyer. Fresh-
man Pl acekicker Jim Zacn y's point 
after attempt was good . 
The Bulld ogs took possess io n of th e 
ball o n the ir own 17 ya rd li ne a nd 
drove to th e Miner 23 a nd was stopped 
co ld o n a 13 ya rd interce pti o n re t urn 
by Se ni o r Defensive Back Jim Zerkel 
a t 14:45 in the seco nd q ua rte r. The 
Min ers we re no t a ble to ta ke ad va n-
ta ge of thi s Bulld og miscue a nd we re 
forced to punt. 
On North east 's possess ion, Senior 
Bu lldog Quarte rback C hr is Hegg wa s ' 
dropped fora 7 yard sack. fumbled the 
ball. and it was recovered by Miner 
Sen ior Defensive Tack le Bob Gorham 
a t 12:30 in the seco nd quarter. At thi s 
po int , th e Miners seemed to. be ve ry 
muc h in co ntrol o f th e gam e. Eve ry-
time th e Bulld ogs got on th e tra ck , th e 
Miner d efense wo uld rise to th e occa-
sio n a nd sto p th em d ea d . 
Wednesday. Oct. 16. 1985 
missouri miner 
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At 6:35 in the second qua rter, Miner 
Sophomore Defensive Tackle Jerry 
Raines picked off a n erra nt Bulld o g 
pass on ortheast's own 33 ya rd line. 
The Miners ad vanced th e ball, second 
and goal. to th e Bulld og fo ur yard line. 
A ten yard ho ldin g penalt y. an inco m-
plete pa ss and a loss of yardage o n a 
running play forced the Miners to set-
tle on a 34 ya rd field goa l attempt. 
Zacny's try went wid e. 
The Bulld og d efense was not to be 
o utd o ne h owever'. Af te r_Go rh a m 's 
fumbl e recove ry, th e Min e rs ad va nced 
the ba ll to every coaches drea m - a 
first and goa l on th e I ya rd line . The 
drea m quick ly turned into a nig htma re 
see Footba II page 14 
. Rolla native senior fullback Tom Mueller is corralled down by a NEMO defender on a rainy 
Parents' Day football qame. (Photo by Eric Topp) 
Play-off tickets are hard to get 
by Michael Blechle 
Liz Taylor. Take a hike! Would 
someone tell me what this woman was 
doing in the baseball Cardinals VI P 
box in ga me one of the League Cham-
pionShip Series in Los Angeles. As I sat 
frustrated watching the game last Wed-
nesday night , the camera ga ve us a shot 
of the Ca rdinal VIP box. 
In the first row was who else but Liz 
Taylor in what I am told was a red 
jacket. I don't remember. I have to 
admit tha t at a ll 5 of the Cardinal 
games I was ab le to attend in Busch 
Stadium, Li z Taylor was at each and 
everyone of them. She sat right in front 
of me in the Right fie ld bleachers each 
time waving her Redbird pennant. 
Other than embarassing me by start-
ingchants such as "left field sucks". she 
also kept the hot dog and pret zel 
vendors running more than the Red-
birds on a base stealing field day. 
Well- maybe she wasn't at all of the 
games. 
As most of us kno w. when the play-
offs and a World Series comes to a city, 
,t is not always the faithful fans and 
local residents that get tickets to these 
games. The enormous ex posure these 
post-season games receive understand-
Fans watch as the Cardinals take a 3-2 play-off lead. (Photo by 
Kevin Thornsberry.) 
ably attract politicians and celebrities 
to the ballpark. 
Some are genuine ly interested in the 
game a nd some a re not. I was able to go 
to Game 6 of the 1982 World Series. 
but the tickets came from a very big 
su pplier to the place I worked at. 
World Series tickets are not impossible 
to get but for yo u and me they usually 
are gifts from somewhere. 
They also may be purchased from 
so meone we know that knows someone 
that knows so meone that can get the 
tickets. The tickets are the,n 3 to 4 tfmes 
see Baseball page 14 
Card Quiz 
by Michael Blechle 
M-Club encourges support 
How good of a " bird" watcher are 
yo u? Football players wear helmets on 
the fie ld and fans must rely on recog-
nizing the playe r's number in order to 
identify them. On the other hand , 
baseball players are not usually asso-
ciated with their jersey number. The' 
numbers a re mere formalities and are 
used to ta-ke up space on the uniforms. 
After watching the Cardinals in the 
playoffs ma ybe a few numbers stuck' 
wi th yo u. Test your ability to match the 
baseball Cardinal's top players with 
their respective numbers. Good luc k! In order to help students choose a 
game to see, each of th~ fall teams has 
selected one important home game in 
its season where it's either playing 
against rival schools or trying to qual-
ify for national events. M-Club guar-
antees intense competition at these 
games, and the bigger and rowdier 
crowd the Miners get will help a ll the 
more. 
TEAM 
Women's Soccer vs. UMSL 
Men 's Soccer vs. Northeast Mo. 
Football vS. Nort hwest Mo. 
Women's Bas ketba ll vs. Southern III. 
Men's Basket ball vs. SI U-E 
Swimming VS. Drury . 
_ " 
The members of M-Club would like 
to encourage greater fan support a 
varsit y a thletic events. What M-CIut 
would like is for everyone to see at leas 
one home game of each of the va rsit 
sports. It will be time well spent. AI 














































Cross Country improves 
by Mike St. John 
The men and wo men cross co untr) 
tea ms ra n in two different loca ti om 
las t Sa turd ay. T he men's tea m passed 
up t he Wa s hin g t o n In v it a ti o na l i" 
o rd e r t o run aga in st several NC A A 
di vision I sc hools in Springfield . The 
Southwes t Mi sso uri State meet wa! 
scheduled for ten kilometers. which i! 
two kilometers more than the me" 
usually run . 
The rea son the men went to Spring. 
field was to run the longer course in 
preparation for the regional meet. The 
course will be ten kilometers at region· 
als . The Springfie ld course, however. 
was cha nged back to eight kilometers 
before the race. 
The men 's team ran well according 
to head coach Dewey Allgood . FOUl 
/1J~h~ 
personal record limes were run by the 
top five finishers. Tim Swimfard fin-
ished seventh overall in 25:27, Andy 
Prater's time of 25:50 placed him 
twelvth and Curt Elmore was fiftheen 
in 26:07 . Jeff Balmer finished eight· 
eenth in 26: 16 and Bruce Berwich 
rounded out the top five Rolla runnen 
in 26:23. Swinfard, Prater, Elmore and 
Berwick all ran their fastest times ever. 
S ix team s co mpeted a t Springfield 
a nd R o lla finished thi rd . So uthwest 
Misso uri Sta te wo n the meet with 
thirt y e ight po int s. Pittsburg sta te wa! 
second with fift y fo ur points and Rolla 
fini shed third with sevent y t wo points . 
T he Miners defeated confecence ri val 
Northeast Missouri Sta te, who had 
ninety six points. Oral R o berts with 
one hundred and fifteen po int s and 
Tul sa . who fini s hed last with o ne 
hundred and fifty fi ve points. 
The wo men fini shed si xth o ut 01 
twenty teams at the Washington Uni · 
versity Invitational. "We fini shed a 
couple of places ahead of last year" 
said head coach Sarah Preston. "We 
are st ill missing Liz Haning and could 
have placed as high as fourth wit~ 
her", she added . 
t 
Haning is still out with hip problem, 
but should practice this- week. It wa' 
important Liz rest due to the upcom-
ing basketball season she will also bt 
competing in. Obviously, she does n01 
want to come back too soon and jeo· 
pardize her basketbail season b) 
aggravating her hip. 
See Cross page 14 
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Intramural action continues 
by John Schwarz 
As flag football continues. recogni-
tion for oUlSlanding play is well de-
served . The intramural managers selec-
ted Tim Kempf of AEPi as Athlete of 
the Week based on his accomplish-
ments and leadership. Tim leads his 
team at quarterback on offense and at 
safety on defense as A E Pi contends for 
the pla yoffs with a 5-1 record . The 
Men's Division I 
League I League 2 
Sig Ep 6-0 Phi Kap 6-0 
PiKA 5-1 Sig Nu 5- I 
AEPi 5-1 Beta Sig 5-1 
TKE 3-3 Sig Chi 3-3 
Tech 2-4 Kappa Sig 2-4 
Lam Chi 1-5 GDI 1-4 
Sig Pi 1-5 Campus 1-5 
KAPsi 1-5 KA 0-5 
Volleyball started this week with 
soccer kicking off next week. Cross 
country will be run this Friday. Oct. J 8. 
at 4:30 on the U M R golf course. Bil-
liards and racquetball entries will be 
intramural managers -also recognize 
Phi Kappa Theta as Team of the Week . 
Phi Kap has lead the way in their 
league with a 6-0 record based on a well 
balanced offense and defense. Con-
gratulations to Tim Kempf of AEPi 
and Phi Kappa Theta. Here's how the 
leagues stack up with one week left to 
pla y: 
Men's Division \I 
League I League 2 
CCH 5-0 Triangle 6-1 
RHA 4-1 TJ-N 5- I 
Sig Tau ' 3-2 AF-ROTC 4-2 
AIAA 3-3 BSU 3-3 
TJ-S 2-3 Delta Tau 3-3 
VETS 1-4 Delta Sig 2-4 
Theta Xi 0-5 Wes.- ewman2-4 
Pi Kappa Phi 0-7 
due on Tuesday. OCI. 22. and the next 
intramural managers meetmg will be a 
week from IOday on Wednesday. OCI. 
23. at 5:30. 
Football in focus 
b'y Mjffiltel B!f~hle 
With the baseball season' about 10 
climax. full allention will again be 
turned to the football season. Time 
does fly and as a result the pro-football 
season is already into it's sixth week. 
Here is a look back at the first month 
or so of play and what went on. 
For the first several weeks of play 
the Chicago Bears and Los Angeles 
Rams appear to be the best teams in 
the NFC. Both had s ustained 
unbeaten records a nd done so against 
respectable teams. The Bears have a 
healthy Jim McMahon and the Rams 
have Eric Dickerson back. 
In the NFC East. the Cowboys have 
become the team to beat with a revived 
offense and infamous blitzing defense . 
Dallas seems to have a strong hold on 
the Fes East lead . The Cardinals 
have ye t to become the dominating 
team they could be. They had the 
chance to all but end th e Redskins 
1985 playoff hopes . They opted for a 
National TV. Monday Night emba-
rassment instead. 
In the NFC Central Division the 
Vikings and Lions are off to surpris-
inglYdecent starts. But Chicago will be 
nearl y impossible to catch down the 
stretc h. 
Q .... .. r ~ ....... :.,.. . ... ./-" . .;. "'-nIt! - •. : .. : -: ... I (~I ~(v 
In the N FC West things are a lillie 
bit different than predicted . Last yea rs 
Super Bowl Champio n 49'ers are chas-
ing the L.A. Ra ms. San Francisco has 
shown a few signs of mental compla-
ceny by losing games thev shouldn't 
have . They also have a tough schedule 
ahead and lOpping the Rams won't be 
easy. The 49'ers should still make the 
playoffs via a wild card Spol. 
As predicted. Miami is the AFC 
powerhouse. Dan Marino shook off 
the dust and beat teams like Kansas 
City. PillSburgh. and Denver. With 
the incredible acquisition of all-pro 
linebacke r Hugh Green. the Dolphins 
lo ok primed to blale a trail to the 
Super Bowl. The Jets are right on 
Miami's tail but have yet 10 face any 
si7eable opponent in the early going. 
I n the A FC Cen t ra l Pillsburgh is on 
top . Cincinnati shou ld start to close 
the gap on the Steelers as th e Bengals 
schedule begins to ease up . 
I! was no su rpri se that afte r 5 weeks. 
4 teams had 3-2 records in the AFC 
Wesl. The Raiders a nd Denver were 
expected to be there in the middle. On 
the other hand . Seall ie has not been as 
strong as predicted and Kansas City is 
holding more thatl their own. Behind 
Bill Kenney. Kansas City has cranked 
up their own offensive assa u lt to upset 
the Raiders and Seallie. Against Seat-
tle the Chiefs continued the "Intercept 
Series ." The las t 3 meetings between 
Seallie and Kansas City has produced 
17. yes 17 interceptions. Don't miss the 
ne xt episode in Seall ie. 
The next few weeks will be very 
important for the Cardi nals and 
Chiefs who can't afford to fall a couple 
of games behind their very tough 
di visio ns. 
Among the individual performances 
worth noting is the rUShing of Tampa 
Bay's James Wilder who leads the 
NFL in rushing yards. San Francisco's 
Roger Craig has become a scoring 
dynamo and has become Montana 's 
best targel. Craig leads the NFL in 
number of receptions and is even on a 
pace to re se t the record for receptions 
in a season. All this out of the back-
field . Mi am i's rookie place kicker 
Reve iz ha s exce lled and leads the con-
ference in scoring. 
In an.wering the cha llenge 'to te.t 
my professional fore sight I offer the 
following predictions o n week 7"s 
games. Some obvious gifts are Miami 
over Tampa Bay. San Francisco over 
Detroit . Dallas over Philadelphia . 
Chicago over Green Bay. and the 
Raiders over the C leveland Browns. 
Taking a look at key divisional mat-
chups: The improving Red s kin s 
should take care of the Gian ts. the 
Bro nco's a t home will beat the Sea-
hawks. the Patriots over the Jets. and 
CIncinnati will beat th e Oilers . T"o 
really important AFC-NFC matchups 
favor the home teams as Pillsburgh 
and KansasCitybeatSI. Louisandthe 
Los Angeles Rams respcctively. The 
remaining three matchups are sleepers 
wlth Buffaloov e r Indianap o lis . 
Atlanta over New Orleans. and San 
Diego over Minnesota. Next week I'll 
see how I did . Well. half time is over 
and it's back to the game . So long. 
missouri miner 
Brian Buchanan decoys as Russell Edwards throws to a Sigma 
Pi receiver during their first victory . (Photo by Brian Jones) 
Intramural swimming 
Randy Richardson from Theta Xi captured first place in the 
'00 1M in intramural swimmin action. Photo b Karen Guess) 
Ladies extend streak 
by Brad Clayton 
The Lady M inersenjoyed a success· 
ful read trip to Kentucky a nd O hi o thi! 
past weekend. They took on th e Uni · 
versi t y of Louisville Cardina ls on 
Thursday and defeated them 2- 1 and 
then moved o n 10 Cincin nati where 
they lost 10 the Universit y of C incin-
nati Bearcats 2-0 . 
The Louisville ga me extended th e 
women's winning streak to 3 games. 
and raised their co nfidence a noth er 
notcn. as the Miners came from 
behind to beat the Ca rd s. 
The beginning of the game was 
marred by an absense of referees. th e 
scheduled officials never showed up . 
Rather than waste a six-hou r trip. the 
teams decided to play a n un-official 
match. having the coaches of each 
team ref one half. The ever impartia l 
Coach Watson of U M R had ta ken the 
game into about 15 minutes of pla y 
when a substitute referee appeared to 
continue the game and make it official. 
The first half of the match remained 
score less. but things really s tarted 
cooking after thaI. The Miners out-
shot the Cards. and had shots banging 
off of the po.ts . However. the Cardi-
nals were first on the scored board 
when a breakawa y play brought 
UMR's goalie out to intercept. The 
ball was louched bv her lOan offsides 
I oui;\ille pla yer \;ho pushed in into 
the for a goal. When the ref refused to 
call the offcnse offsides the Miners 
became very irate . The result being a 
pair of )ello\\ card. for the UM R 
coaches . Howe\er. Ihi s goal ga\e the 
Ladies a lillie incenti\e . Plavers Sue 
Shrum. Cath) Georgevit~h. and 
Sandy Hall had an especially good 
game as they controlled Ihe right side 
of the field and out -manuevered the 
opposition with easc. 
M R's first goal came on a direct 
kick outside the Loui svillc arca. 
Senior Joan Glcich placed a chip ju.t 
o\e r the Cart1in~1 nlayer~' head s. (Ind 
forward Jan Wilkerson lOok the ball in 
on a o ne-an-one situa t ion wi th the 
goa li e. Moments later. the goa lie was 
on the grou nd and the ball was in the 
net. 
Once that goa l was scored fo r Ihe 
Miners. it was basicall y a mailer of 
time for next one. It was Wilkerson' 
who went in again for a repeat of her 
previous goal with less Ihan 5 minutes 
left in the match. 
Therefo re. it was a jubiJa nt soccer 
team that took off for Cincinnati. 
After a day of rest and relaxation in 
the "Queen City"the Miners faced the 
Universi ty of Cincinnati on Salurda). 
The astroturf surface pro\ed more 
hindrance than help to Ihc I adies. The 
ball bounced unexpectedl) high and 
rolled for" er before stop pi ng. t \Va d if-
fcrenccs from regular grass. 
Coach Watson said. ""A 2-0 score 
against thi!t rC"am und er thc~e co ndi-
tions is nothing to bea;hamed of.""The 
Miner; played a strong game. e;pe-
ciall) on defense . Although over 20 
shots \\ere taken by Ihe Bearcab. the 
pres""e by the defense was enough to 
.ec that onl) two goals resulted . 
With a 4-6 record and \engence in 
their heart . the Miners face MO-
Babtist on Tuesday. October 15 at 7:00 
p.m. Then. on Saturday of Homecom-
ing Weekend. they face UMSL a15:30 
p.m. Both matches promise 10 test the 
limits of the Ladies. so make plans to 
allend . 
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985 
M-Club 
Athlete of the Week 
submitted by M-CJub 
-
G lenn Wilhelm. a se ni or middl 
linebacker forthe Miners football tea 
has been c hosen M-Club athlete ofth 
week for OCI. 3-9. 
Glenn had a n outstandi ng ga me 
against SEMO. He was a big factor in 
ShUlli ng down Sout heast's wi nnin 
game. He had three unassisted tackl~ 
and ten assisted tackles. 
H MIA d f • Offllj(j/JV, .. ~1I-15, e was A e ensive player 0 ~ r 
the week for his performance. 
C~ngra t u l a ti ons. G lenn! t.1IP LDCATlOII: aJI 
Homecoming is 
against CMSU 
by Mark Buckner 
8: 
1:0 
~ yj,~~ ~ter ~!ero; ~~j 
,y,uo and ' PIlI Sy,uo~·-deV 
'data Inter, and ~ ~~. [or SystO 
. asll!> In Elect 
l!Ort..ate inwfa 
5!:P£1I!\HEII111!S 
HAlt B AVEHA(i; Homecoming is coming up this week-
end. Here's one of the easies t questions 
yo u 'lI have to answer a ll se mester_ The 
question is this: Wha t all takes placeon 
Homecoming weekend at U M R? Hope-
f~lIy. it wi ll be a weekend in which you 
do n't have to spe nd 75 percent of your 
time stud yi ng. but 'Homecoming week- I!!:!~==::;; 
end mea ns. for one thing. the annual 
Homecoming football game. 
TheUMR Minersgoupagainstth. 
Centra l Missouri State Mules Satur-
day at I :30. The Miners lost their game I..!!!.===..:; 
las t Sa turd ay 10 NEMO in a gametht 
Miners should have won. The final 
sco re was 2 I -20. The Mules lost their 
game last Sa turd ay to WMO. 18-10. -AGA 
GOing InlO Sa turday's game. the Min- ~ 
ers have a somewhat disa ppoir ting)·] 
by Mike 
record overa ll a nd a I-I mark in th. 
M IAA. The Mules are not off to oneo( 
their best sta rt s. eit her. The Mules halO es. Ihe rumors a 
a 1-4 overa ll record a nd are 01- in th. GAisinfactcon 
co nfe rence. n.lineslolheS 
O ne definite advantage the Miners pmOO-linesformi 
wi ll have aga inst th e Mules is the lack yes. htre at L 
of offense the Mules have. which has ober25in lhe Mu 
res ulted in low-scoring point totals by 
CMSU. The main reaso n the Mules ebandachieved 
have so lillie offe nse is because of the rily wilh Ihe rele 
loss of quarterback SCOIl Loveland to m "Worlds Ap 
graduation. Lovela nd was th e mosl- .Iywascenified! 
va lua bie- player in the M IAA last sca- ada. U.S. and 0 
son. a nd for good reason. Loveland such hils as "On 
completed more passes than any othtr Ind Him Up". 
quarte rback in the conference as he rherr lal.SJ albu 
passed for a lmost 2200 ya rds. OOjuslweeksago 
The Mules have ve ry lillie offenSt ,e mort hilS wil 
while the Miners have a good defenSl" 
squad. So the Miners have definilr: ----__ . ~ 
advantage in that re pecl. T he Miners Th -
offense is beller than the Mules offelllt. eta 
especially in the running game. 
The MinerspassinggamethisseaS<ll flag f 
has been inconsistent but the runn", 0 
game is the Miners main strength <II S b 
offense. Tom Mueller has Jed the Mit u mitltdby 
n Salurday Ocl 
ers rushi ng a ttack. Mueller has hili . 21Th . 
some outstanding games rushin,till Fool:
l
: Tau a 
foot ba II. • Unil d ~ Tourn 
The Miners also have a good s b' undo TI 
teams unit let by ex plosi"e kick retu at Ihe (ral.rnity 
Vernon Huggans. The Miners kicki ~aroundnoOnta 
m hmil and game. which was at first though ofa 1001010 ea 
soft spot this season because ofthel will be players. 
of George Stock. has been anythin&b u",n. and 
thaI. Freshman Jim Zacny. even thou; ~
he missed two field goals last SaturdIiY E 
ha s had a n impressive season so f.. p 
All the pluses that U M R has api. 
th e minuses from CMSU would mal' E 
it seem that the Miners wou ld beal ~ P has m'llh 
Mules so badly that CMSU wollk .IYbYrtPrt •• en III na ~nlrn 
wonder why they even ca me to Ro I . ees 
But when these two teams play'" 10 1 
olher. you never know what will hapPC ' "also ins :nh 
because of tbeir long. intense rivalry.1 Is 10 Ih. SChPlred 
f . . ..... alldb 001 per eet matchup for homecomrng-' . .roughlabo 
end. InOnly. u 
slud. mploYe 
nls In, Prog 
tanding ga~1 
a big factor 
leaS,I\ \\ inni 
. SSISted tackl 




aSieStqUeStij II semester. 
all takes place 
tat UMR' Ho 
end in which 
5percemofy 
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hing. the ann 
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-
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT WEEKL¥ DETAIL SHEI:;T 
PERMANENT EMPLOMNT 
lIQ,'K OF IlOV. 11-15. 1985 
U.S. t'a r ines (Nov. 19, 20 , 21) 
Peace Corps (Nov . 20) 
U.S. Na vy ( Nov . 21) 
..................................................... 
CHANCES IN SCHEDULES -
INTERNAL REVENU E SERVICE , Houston, TX 
InterviewHlg DECEMBER 1985 GRADS ONL¥ 
wit h BS/M3 in Geol ogi cal , Mechanical or 
Petrol eum Engineering . INTERVIeWS WILL BE 
45 MI N. IN LENGTIl. U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIReD. 
lNTERVIE.WER: Willian Hicks 
OlE: background in canputer applications 
and s tatistical control j 
ME: cross- section of courses in rrajor 
and ability to recognize I define I analyze I 
and sol ve problerr,s in an industrial envlron. 
SlGNUP LOCATION: 
sr.;~'lJP HOURS: 
Buehler Bldg.. 9th & Rolla St. INTERVW, DATE : Oct. 29 , 30 , 1985 
Will also i nterview December . May 1986 grads 
with BS/MS i n OlE I EE t t-E for Production r~t . SQUARE 0 , Columbi a MO 
8 : 00-10: 30 for rooming interviews 
1:00-3:00 for afternoon interviews 
Will interview CI"I hi day , Nov. 1, 1985 . 
(Or4;inal information in w"ekly Detail 
List - week of Nov . 4 -8, lis t ed as : 
(NOTE : I NTERVIeW DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM 
NOV . 5-6 . 1985, to OCT . 29- 30, 1985) 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : l-Oct. 29 ; l-Oct. 30 
PRIORIT¥ SIGNUP: Monday . Oct. 21, 1985 
R1:-:;ULAR SICNUP : 1Uesday , Oct . 22, 1985 
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
JOB LOCATION: _ phis, TN 
CPA REOU I REMENT: 3.0 AND ABOVE 
umR"..RAPH , INC., Huntsville, AL 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1985 grads with BS / MS in 
Ccmp.lter Science for Software Analyst - t o de-
Cedar Rapid!:! , IA - shoul d be Square D, 
Columbia , MO ) 
INTERVIEWERS: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thur sday, Oc t . 31 , 1985 
.................................................... CATERPI LLAR, Peoria , IL 
Interviewing DECE!-I!lER 1985-or !iAY 1986 ~ads 
with BS/MS i n Me tallurgical Engineering for 
Meg . , 'Nali t y Control, Development & Engr . 
Resear ch. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA 
R1:QU I RED. JOB LOCATION : Peoria 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: . 
1· OlE (MORNING ONLY - 8 interview opening!: 
/ 1'£ (AF1"ERNOON ONLY - 6 interview openil1@ 
velop system and app!. software i BS/ MS jn PE, GE, Geoph . 
for System Ehg. - develop software related to seis -
mic data inter I and well log analysis ; BS /MS in 
CANCELLATION -
M1niOg thg. for Sys tem Ehg. - Devel a pplicat i on soft-
...,.e; BS/ MS in Elec trical Eng . for System Eng . - Hard-
~/software interface, microprocessor des ign. 
HJDINE MFG. CO. - int.ervi ew date of Nov . 1 , 1985 
They plan to inter view in t he Spring 1986 . 
.................................................... CPA REQUIREMENT : 2.8 
l - BS/MS in CllE, ME, EE (Production ~t. ) 
PRIORIT¥ SIGNUP : Wednesday, Oct. 16 , 1985 
REGULAR SI GNUP: Thursday . Oct. 17, 1985 
!lIST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT. 
!lIST HAVE B AVERAGE 
JOB LOCATION: IimtsvUle, AL 
umRVIEWER: Johnny Richards 
umRVlE.\/ DATE: w"dnesday, Nov. 13, 1985 
IUtlER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 1Uesday, Oct. 29, 1985 
RmJLAR SIGNUP: w"dnesday, Oct. 30, 1985 
I'ANVILLE CORPORATION, Den~er, CO 
umRVlE.W DATE OF NOV. 14, 15, 1985 HAS BEEN CANCELLED. 
No plans at this ti1ne to re-achedule. 
MISSOURI HI GHWAY & TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
Will be s taff ing a m.unOOr of posit i ons with g rad . 
engineer s obt aini ng a degree in CE in Dec . 1985. 
Interested~ students should contact: _ 
Personnel Di v., MO Highway & Trans por tation 
P. O. Box 270 
Je fferson City I MO 65102 
..............................•..................... 
S\M£R I NTERNSHIP AVAILABLE I N KANSAS CITY 
PUBLIC AFfAIRS: 
INTI::RVlE.\/I::R: unknown 
INT2RVIE.W DATE : 1Uesday, Oct. 29, 1985 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Monday , Oct. 14, 1985 
R1:-:;ULAR SIGNUP: 1Uesday, Oct . 15 , 1985 
CITY OF ST. LOUIS , St . Loui S, MO 
Int e r viewing DECEMBER 1985 grads wi t h BS in CE 
for t he followi ng: design and cons t. . M t.. 1n 
Wa t.er Div . j Des ign , sani tary emphas i s i n Water 
Div.; Plans, Receiv1.ng in Building Div . 
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
CECO CO RP. , Oak Brook, IL 
Int erviewing DECEMBER 1985, MAY 1986 grads witt 
BS/MS i n CE for Construction Ehgineer . 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
JOB LOCATION: nationwide 
INTERVIEWER: t:e.v i d Breece 
INTERVIEW DATE : Thursday, Nov. 7 . 1985 
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES: 1 
PRI ORIT¥ SIGNUP : Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1985 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday, Oct . 24, 1985 
........................................................ For i nf ormation : INTERVIE.W DATE : Thursday, Oct. _31 , 1985 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : ? 
Il!EK OF NOV, 18-22, 1985 
The following companies will be interviewing during the 




Kansas Ci t y, MO 64113 
816- 361-2g38 
PRIORIT¥ SICNUP: Wednesday, Oct . 16, 1985 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday , Oc t . 17, 1985 
KIMBERL¥ CLARK, Neenah, WI 
SACRS ENERG¥ M::T. S¥STEMS , St . Louis, MJ 
Will i nt erview on Thursday. Nov. 7, 1985 . 
Information is not available a t t his t ime . 
IIIrshall Space flight Ctr . (Nov . 19 ) Applications due by Nov . 15, 1985 
Intervi ewing tecember 1985 or May 1986 
grads with BS / OlE: or ME: 
PRIORITY SI GNUP : We~esday . Oct . 23 , 1985 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday, Oct. 24. 1985 
SAGA coming to UMR! 
by Mike Wisland 
Yes. the rumors are true! The band 
SAGA is in fact coming to U M R. The 
phone lines to the SU B office have been 
jammed- lines formingd6wn the hali-
but yes. here at U M R on Friday. 
October 25 in the Mutti-Purpose Build-
ing. 
The band achieved international pop-
Ularity with the release of their 1982 
album "Worlds Apart". which ulti-
mately was certified gold in their native 
Canada. U.S. and Germany, sparked 
by such hits as "On the Loose" and 
'Wind Him Up". • 
Their latest album. "Behavior". re-
leased just weeks ago. promises to pro-
duce more hits with the release of 
"What Do I Know" (the first single). 
and "Take A ChanGe". When the band 
arrives. the album should be riding 
high in the charts. so if you miss this 
one. you'll miss the best concert since 
REO Speedwagon was here in Sept. 
1973. 
Tickets will be on sale starting late 
this week at the ticket window in Uni-
versity Center-West and periodically at 
the Hockey Puck the week of the show . 
($1.00 for students. 2 per 1.0. and $3.50 
for genera l public). 
In the mean time. be sure to make it 
to the SUB Homeco";ing Concert fea-
turing Street Corner Symphony. Sat-
urday. October 19 at the Multi-Purpose 
Building. Admission is free to all!!! 
Theta Tau Omega to hold 
flag football tournament 
submitted by Eric Grimes 
On Saturday Oct. 26 and Sunday 
Oct. 27 Theta Tau Omega will hotd a 
Flag Football Tournament to benefit 
the United Fund. The games will be 
held at the fraternity row field and will 
begin around noon each day. There is a 
16 team limit and each team will be 
limited to 10 players. U M R intramural 
rules will be u~e(L and all players must 
MEP 
-MEP has met the needs of the uni-
\'ersity by representing the school in 
national committees. organizations. 
and programs to enhance education. 
MEP has also inspired industry to give 
grants to the sc hool for various pro-
.)CCtsand brought abo ut increased wages 
for minority employees on campus. 
For students the program has aided 
be U M R students. An entry fee and 
registration must be turned in prior to 
Oct. 25' to any Theta Tau member. 
Anyone interested can enter a team and 
entry fee includes equipment. insurance. 
trophies. plaques. and beverages for 
the team. All proceeds will be donated 
to the United Fund. For more in~orma­
tion and registration contact Eric 
Grimes at 364-1292. 
in many ways such as tutoring in a wide 
range of subject mater. financial assis-
tance in various forms . tours to indus-
try. workshops on numerous topics. 
socia l programs to help adjust to life in 
a sma ll town. and job placement ser-
vices j ust to name a few. 
With such a program one would 
only expect to see programs for im-
Blue Key sponsors 
Miner of the Month 
submitted by Blue Key 
Blue Key is again sponsoCing tno 
"Minerofthe Month"award. The pur-
pose of this award is to recognize an 
outstanding member of a campus or-
ganization for their achievements dur-
ing the month. NomineeS will bejudged 
solely o n their achieve ments for the 
. month of the award and not on. past 
achievements . " 
Blue Key Miner of th e Month appli-
cations will be pro vided to all ca mpus 
organizations. These forms should. be 
returned to the Cand y Counter in the 
Universit y Ce nter-West. The deadline 
provement and this just what you find . 
Floyd Harris. director of M EP. said 
that they are alwa ys looking for ways 
to improve. However with any pro-
gram there are hard ships that must be 
overcome and M EP has its share as 
well. 
The targest problem to overcome is 
decreased numbers o f students coming 
for nominations for Miner of the 
Month for September is OCTOBER 
16. Call Doug Mendoza at 364- 8968 
if there are any questions . 
Blue Key would also like to congrat-
ulate our new pledges for the .fail of 
1985 . They a re: Tim Allen. Da ryl Col-
vin. J o Ann Conners. Kevin Davis. 
Rick Giunta. Anne Helma. Rick Kar-
ner. John Ko mlos, Vick i La pp. Kirk 
Lawso n. Sue Ma nd a. Chip Mc Daniel. 
Jeff Scheibe. John True. Greg Vetter. 
T .J . Westerha us. and Ka ren Wise man. 
We a re proud to have them join Blue 
Key. 
to the university. This is primarily con-
tributed to the enrollment management 
program and increased services at the 
other Missouri Universities. This prob-
lem is being overcome by more recruit-
ment from the rural areas of the state . 
Financial support is a lways a problem 
in the eighties a nd M EP is no different. 
According to Ha rris support in this 
Classifieds 
from page 9 
W.nted: "' u ness complex looki ng for q ualified 
instructor. Knowledge. trai ning. techniq ues neces· 
sa ry. Will a lso dea l in reception a nd sa les. After-
noon / eve ning hours. Part time initia ll y. Prefer 
yea r·ro und . A pply at Vesse ll"s Fitness Co mplex. 
19 10 N. Pine 51. (behind Rolla Bus Station). 
364-6466. 
Tht Gingerbread House. a ho me fo r severly ha n· 
d ica pped chi ld ren in Ro lla. needs vol unteers to 
help wi th pla nned activi ties a nd o ut ings with the 
child re n. fun d ra is ing fo r the Ginge rbread Ho use 
a nd we need yo u to share your skills in sewing and 
ma king decorations (Or t he ho use a nd ki ds roo ms. 
set yo ur own schedule and time commitment . 
tra ining a nd o rie ntati o n provided: fo r information 
ca ll Roberta 364-4398. 
For Sale: Apple II C a nd accesso ries. Includes 
Applewo rk s da ta processi ng prog ra m a nd 2 
ad ve nture games. 6 months old. Ve ry reasonable. 
Call for more information. 336-4161. 
Card quiz from page 11 
How'd yo u do? 
15 Perfect. You win a ride on 
Woody's Wagon to see the awe-
some Mizzou Tigers. 
8- 14 Very good! Remember though . 
if you cheated you could be 
kicked out of school. 
3- 7 You may be an above average 
fan but on this game you scored 
average and will have 2. 14 
children. -
0- 2 You must be a 4.0 compo sci .; 
watch 'more Cardinal telecasts 
and less of your IBM monitors. 
Answers: n. g. e. i. l. m. h. f. k. o. b. c. a . 
j . d. 
from page 1 
area is increasing not only from indus-
try but the university. alumni, and local 
business. 
In spite of the problems the program 
may have it still is receiving good sup-
port from alumni. standards and morale 
are incred ibly high. and interest in the 
probram is on the rise. 
Northeast took control o n their own 
I yard line a nd moved the ball to the 14 
berore Senior Bulldog Fu llback Andre 
Gillespie rumbled and the ball wa ~ 
recovered by Freshman Deren sive: 
Back Ben Finke at 6 :02 in the seco nd 
quarter. Zacny kicked a 34 yard field 
goa l with 5 seconds lert in the hair to 
give the Miners a 13 to 0 lea d . 
The Miners picked up where th.:y 
had lert orr. At I :59 in the third quar-
ter, Junlorquarterback Brad Haug 11it 
a wide open Senior Tightend John 
Gregorich across the middle ror a 61 
ya rd touchdown pass, Zaeny's point 
arter attempt was good, The Bulldogs 
were now in se rious trouble. 
Mom entum see med to change uni-
f o rm s when Bulldog quarterback 
Chris Hegg hit Rolla High graduate 
Ru sse ll Evans ror a 20 ya rd touch-
down pass at 13:33 in the rourth quar-
ter. The Bulld ogs sco red twice more to 
take the lead on a n II ya rd touchdown 
pass rrom Hegg toEvansa nda 10 ya rd 
missouri miner 
from page' , 
scamper by Running Back Andre Gil-
les pie . A 2 yard pass co nversio n gave 
th e Bulldogs a 2 1 to 20 lead a nd the 
game. 
The Miners made the biggest mis-
ake any team can make. They tried to 
" t on their 20 point lead and it cost 
them the game. " It 'sa ll ~ rault. We're 
going to have to s top pla yin g so con-
servatively" said Head Coach Charlie 
Finley . 
Out or 39 downs in th e seco nd ha ir, 
th e Miners c hose to pass on on ly 6 or 
them. Perhaps arter they abandon this 
co nse rva tive a ttitude they may be able 
to improve on their 2 a nd 4 record . 
Q. When an official's 
forearms are rotated over 
and over in front of his 
body . what does this 
signal? 
A. False start, i1. 
legal shift, illegal 
procedure or kickoff 
or safety kick out of 
hounds 
* * * Q. How does an official 
signal for holding? 
A. He's grasping 
one wrist, the fist 
clenched, in front of 
chest. 
* * * Q. How does an official 
signal illegal use of hands. 
arms or body? 
A. Grasping one 
the hand open 
forward in 
Baseball 
Lafayette Gatewood sweeps around the right side during the Miners 20-21 loss to Northeast 
Missouri State last Saturday. (Photo by Curt Adams) their regular season cost. Well none or 
this is new and most or us have come to 
accept these racts and are content to 
watch t he ga mes on TV. 
Center East C 
:tiel 
Thursday, October 17 
New England Boiled Dinner 
Country Fried Steak 
Spanish Macaroni 
Carved Pork 
Friday, October 18 
Salisbury Steak 
Pork & Cabbage Crisp 
Catfish & French Fries 
Carved Turkey 
Monday, October 21 
e~· 7:t 
Beef Stew with Biscuits 
Scalloped Apples & Ham 
Tuna Noodles Casserole 
Carved Turkey 
Tuesday, October 22 
Beef & Broccoli Stir Fry 
Turkey Cutlet 
Philadelphia Steak Sandwich 
Carved Ham 
Wednesday, October 23 
Fried Chicken Macaroni & Cheese 
Tuna Melt Carved Beef 
Menu Subject to Change 
Wednesday, Oct, 16, 1985 
Unscramble the 
athletes' names below and 















All of the above have ap-
peared on the front cover 
of I Uus trated. 
from page l ' 
I appreciate the ract that some celet 
rities exp ress their rond ness ror a iear 
during the regular season. A mo ng thos 
are hmes Garner who occasionall 
graces the sideline or the Los Angele 
Raiders a nd rock sta rs like John Fo~ 
e rt y and G len Frey who have expresse\ 
support ortheirfavo rite base ball team, 
But Liz Taylor? PLEASE!! Wha 
really riled my mostly layed back per 
sona lit y was the second shot orthe VI I 
box'w hich I remember vivid ly. Liz Tay 
lo r was sti ll there but this time she wa 
wearinga Dodge rjacket. 1 don't belie" 
this. Si lting a mo ng the beautirul box c 
red was " her obesity" in a jacket 0 
blue . 
Whoever invited her sho uld ha" 
asked her to leave. Taking a que rror 
J oa n Rivers, A uggie Busch should hay 
let Li7. stay home and invited a coupl 
oth er people to sit in her seat. Sh 
was n't there the seco nd game, a t lea, 
they never s howed her. Liz was unorfi 
c ially q uo ted as saying tha t she wet he 
pants waiting ror hair time to go to th 
ladies room . 
Cross from page l ' 
Five women did run . howeve r, al 
they did quite well. Julie Board ri 
ished third overa ll in 19:35 and An 
Volmert was seve ntee nth in 21:0 
Janet Olson continued her impro' 
me nt by running 21 :27 and placi 
twe nt y rourth out or one hundred a l 
t weniy runners. Be th Mueller r: 
22:57, nnishing in the top hair. a 
Samantha Moss co mplet ed the sCI 
ing ro r the Miners with a time or2S: 
The Miners are no t sc heduled ro 
meet this Saturday so they have t1 
weeks to prepare r~r conre~e nce. T~ 
will be con'centrating o n speed a 
ru nning less to tal mileage. accordi 
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Full schedule. ptanned for Homecoming 1985 
by Steve Tilma n 
Th is year. as in th e pas t. a full progra m o f 
a ctiv ities has bee n pla nned fo r the U M R 
Ho mecoming fes ti vit ies O ct. 18-1 9, 
The S ilve r a nd Go ld Rece ption. a social 
'h o ur fo r a ll alumni. will be from 5:30 to 8 
p.m. Fr id ay in th e St. Pa t's Chu rc h Par ish 
Ha ll just no rth o f campus, 
M-Club is spo nsoring a bo nfire Fr iday 
night a t 7 p.m. to get pe ople " psyc hed" fo r 
Saturd ay's footb a ll ga me aga in st Ce nt ra l 
Mi sso uri Sta te Unive rsit y. 
The Ho meco ming Da nce fo r a ll sttd e nt s 
and a lumn i is se t fo r 9 p. m. in Ce nte nnia l 
Ha ll. Uni ve rsit y Ce nte r- Eas t. 
Th ree spo rt s \\~ II be pla yed Sa tu rday 
a ftern oon fro m noon to 9 :30 p.m.: Rug by 
a t 11 00n. Footba ll a t 1:30. a nd Socce r at 
5:30 fo r M e n's a nd a t 7: 30 fo r W o me n·s. 
Du ring ha lf time o f the Homecoming 
Football Ga me wi ll be the Quee n Co ro na -
tio n. The fina li st wi ll be a nnounced bo th 
before th e ga me a nd during ha lf time. 
Alumni a ctivities o n Sa turd ay inc hxl e 
the C hance llo r 's Breakfast . reg istra ti o n. th e 
Fieldh o use Feed . Open Ho uses. a nd th e 
Recepti on Ba nquet. 
The Breakfa'st will begi n a t 8a. m. in Ce n-
te nnia l Hall , It is in ho nor of the reun io n 
classes ( 193 5 and before. 1940. 1945. 1950. 
t 955. 1960. 1965. 1970.1975. a nd 1980). 
Registration fo r a ll reI u rn ing a lumn i wi ll 
be held in the Mi ner Lo un ge afthe Univer· 
sit y Ce nter- Eas t Sa turd ay fro m 9 to II : I 5 
a. m. In fo nn a ti on on all eve nt s scheduled 
a nd o n ti c kets fo r th e eve nt s will be av'a il -
a ble during these limes. 
The Fie ldhouse Feed will be se rve d fro m 
11 :30 a. m. to 12: 15 p.m . in the Mult i-
Purpose Bld g. C la ss pictures will be ta ke n 
at thi s time. 
After th e footb a ll"game. all fra ternit ies. 
so roriti es . a nd o th e r o rga ni 7a t io ns will 
have an o pe n h o use to we lc o me their 
alumni . _ 
• The Alumni Rece ption is sc heduled fo r 
6: 15 p.m . in th e Mine r Lounge. At 7-9 p.m. 
will be the Awa rds Ba nquet in Ce nte nnial 
Ha ll. 
Sa turd ay eve ning will be lopped off with 
th e Ho mecoming Co ncert spo nsored by th e 
Stud e nt Union Boa rd a t 8 p. m. in the 
Multi-Pu rpose Bld g. It will fea t ure the 
S treet Co rne r Symph o ny. a nd it is free. 
TI C K ET I N F OR M ATI ON: Adva nce 
ticke ts for th e foo tb a ll ga me cos t $6. O ne 
soccer ticket fo r $3 will get its ho ld er in to 
bo th ga mes. Furth e r info rmatio n is ava il -
ab le a t the UM R a thl e ti c d epart m e n t. 
3 14-364-4 175. 
What makes 




Call DOMINO'S PIZZA'" to 
get our Wednesday special 
- a 12·inch, single topping 
pizza lor just $4.99. It's a 
great way to enjoy a hot, 
custom-made pizza and 
save money. 
And Domino's Pizza 
Delivers'" Free. In 30 min-
utes or less, or you get $3 
off your order. 
So make Wednesday 
worth it with our $4.99 
Wednesday special. It's 
available all evening every 




704 N. Bishop 
Rolla 
Our d"lIers carry less than $20 00 No coupon 
necessary Jusl requeSllhe Wednesday spe. 
Clal Limited delivery are • • 0 1985 Domll1(fs 
Plzza , lnc 
(I DOMINO'S . PIZZA . DELIVERS~ 
. . ~ FREE. 
Homecoming Schedule of Events 
Friday's Events 






















Miners vs. Alumni . 
Football 
Miners VS. CMSU 
Queen Coronation 
Soccer 
Men's vs. UMSL 
Women's vs. UMSL 
Alumni Reception 
















• Tickets available 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. today and tomorrow at the Alumni Office, 101 Harris Hall, 
314-341-4172. ' 
AL WEST CHRYSLER's 
Graduating Senior Finance Plan 
We have over 30 trucks and 
75 cars in stock to choose from 
Plan Features: 
A . Special Student Prices 
B. Special Paymen~ Terms 
C. Available on all Chrysler 
Cars & Trucks 
Call Mark, Allen or Lon for details 
364·1233 Hwy p3 South 
-
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When no one comes home 
by Pat Ruth 
It is an event with a history as long 
as that of professional wrestling. and 
ve ry nearly as proud. Once a yea r. 
thousands of men and women journey 
back to their alma mater like lemmings 
marching to the sea . Once there, they 
re-live the academic joy of the learning 
experience by watching a football 
game . Thus homecoming brings 
together the two best-remembered 
aspects of college life: education and 
pain. 
However. at U M R the homecoming 
tradition breaks down somewhat. To 
begin with, fool ball, while popular, 
does not enjoy the same following at 
U M R that it does at some other 
sc hools. It remains third in popu larity 
behnd sleepwa lking a nd ba rhopping. 
More significantly, there seems to be 
some difficulty getting students and 
recent alumni to associate the idea of 
1,iMR with the thought of home . For 
man y they are contradictary concepts. 
To watch the seniors leaving after gra-
duation is to gain new insight into the 
speed of light. 
What to do then? The eagerness of 
the ave rage alumnus t o re turn to 
U M R has been compared with the 
eagerness of the hostages to return to 
Iran. How can we get otherwise intell i-
gent people to come back to Rolla? 
Several solutions have been proposed 
in recent years. Most have been either 
unfeasable or illegal. It seems obvious 
that drastic measures are called for. 
Since the problem seems to be un-
homey image of U M R . the so lution 
shou ld be to ha ve our celebration in a 
place more people will "come home" 
to . Why not then move the whole 
homecomi ng celebra t i o n - lock. 
stock. and beer barrel - to Co lumbia? 
The advantages are obvious. 
Co lumbia has Ihe facilities. the loca-
lion , and most importantly the popu-
lation. that homecoming so desper-
ately needs . What better place for a 
part y than in a town with 25.000 peo-
ple looking for an excuse to celebrate? 
As the a lumni assoc iatio n knows. 
homecoming is a prime time to hit the 
alumni for money. Setting the proper 
mood is important in obtaining dona-
tions. With the number of "conference 
facilities" avai lable in Co lu mbia. the 
a lumni assoc iation cou ld increase ils 
budget by an order of magnitude in a 
few hours' time. 
For the football fan. Co lu mbia is 
the id ea l homecoming location. U MC 
has one of the most beautiful stadiums 
in the midwest , and - judging by the 
Tigers' recent performance- the Min-
ers should have no trouble in winning 
the homecoming game. 
Anothe r homecoming tradition -
the crowning of a homecoming 
queen-would be greatly en hanced by 
the move. R o lla has been borrowing 
it's queen candidates from Columbia 
for years anyway. Why not move the 
whole thing up there a nd save the 
travel time of bringng them here. 
With its available facilities. its eager 
population, its festive atmosp here , 
and its central location. Co lumbia 
would seem to be the ideal solution to 
Rolla's homecoming difficulties. 
There is a drawback to such a so luti on . 
though ... once the weekend is over, 
how do we get everyone to come back 
to Rolla? 
Free Short Courses Available at Homecoming 
Alumni and Iheir spo uses a re in-
vited to participate in any of seve n 
short courses which will be offe red Fri-
day and Saturday. Oct. 18- 19 during 
Homecoming weekend. T he courses 
are sponsored by the School of Engi-
neering. School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy and the Co llege of Art s and 
Sciences. There is no charge for parti-
cipation. 
Course No. 1_"An Introduction 
to Grounding and Shielding of Elec-
tronic Instrumentation" is taught by 
Dr. Tom VanEloren. professor of elec-
Irical engineering. It will be held from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday. A ca refu l 
expla nation of the objectives and lech-
niques for grounding and shieldi ng will 
reduce misconceptions and a llow a 
more systematic approach to replace 
"trial and error" methods. Several inter-
face mechanisms and shielding tech-
niques will be demonstrated . 
Coune No. 2-"The Japanese Sys-
tem of Process Control and JSroductlv-
ity Improvement" will be taught by Dr. 
Henry Wiebe. professor of engineeri ng 
management , and will be held from I to 
4 p.m. Friday . It will emphasize the 
need fo r statistical qua lit y control as 
practiced by the Japanese, W. Edwards 
Deming's ' principles of management 
a nd productivit y improvement . a nd it 
wi ll offer a descriptive, nonquantitative 
review of statistical tools used for pro-
ductivity improvement. 
Coune No. 3-"Oak Leaves and 
Shillelaghs: Engineering Education In 
the Ozarks," from 2 to 3 p.m. on Priday 
is taught by history professors L.O. 
Christensen and J .B. Ridley. authors 
of "UM-Rolla: A History of MSM-
UMR."The two historians will review 
some of the factors which created this 
institution . 
Coune No. 4-"Dnitn Responoi-
bilities of Engineers" by guest ledurer 
Paul Spinden, admi nistr~tive law judge 
wit" the Missouri Departme nt of Eco-
nomics. Division of T ranspo rtati on. 
Spinden will discuss the professio na l 
responsibilities of engi neers using as 
one of the examples. the recent hearing 
on the Hyatt-Regency d·isaster. This 
co urse is offered from 3 104 p.m. on 
Friday. 
Course No. 5-"New Applications 
of Seismic Amplitude for Identifying 
Rock Type and Fluid Content" ta ught 
by Dr. Gera ld B. Rupert. pro fessor of 
geophysics. Offered from 9:30 to 10:30 
on Saturday morning. the course wi ll 
cover recent investigations that have 
shown that as the sou rce to receiver 
distance increases for common depth 
point data. seism ic reflection ampli-
tudes change . 
Course No. 6-"Ethical Consid-
erations in Engineering," taught by 
professor and chairman of philosop hy 
and assistant dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. D r. Wayne Coge ll. 
From 9:30 to 10:30 Satu rd ay morning 
participants wi ll examine the premise 
that our lives a re filled with eth ica l con-
siderations that affect engineers. 
Course No . 7-"From Soup Cans 
to Nuts and Bolts: Is Recent American 
Art Really Art!" is Ihe litle of another 
course offered from 9:30 to 10:30 Sat-
urday morning. Taught by Dr. H.J . 
Eisenman. U M R Archivist and profes-
sor and chairman of the history depart-
ment. the course will explore interac-
tions between technology a nd Ameri-
can culture. 
There is no charge for the courses 
but advance registratoin is necessary. 
To register for the courses. contact the 
Alumni Office, 101 Harris Hall, UM -




The men of S ig ma Chi are proud to 
present Miss Jean Andersen as o ur 
H omecomi ng Queen candidate for 
1985. Miss Andersen is a junior. 
majori ng in ch'-mistry. She is very 
act ive in our little sister program, the 
Little Sigmas, and is currently serving 
as Vice President. S he is a lso a 
member of Kap pa Delt~ .' Jean has 
been Kappa Delta's activities chair-
man a nd assistant steward . She is also 
a n acti ve member of U M R's Foreign 
Language C lub a nd the American 
Chemical Society . Sigma C hi believes 
t hat Jean A ndersen would be a g reat 
choice for U M R 's Ho'me~oming 
queen. 
Andrea Babyak 
The men of S igma Pi are proud to 
present the lo ve ly Miss Andrea 
Babyak as our 1985 Homecoming 
, Queen Candidate. Andrea is the 
daughter of Andy a nd Jeana Babyak 
of New l.ondon . Missouri. Andrea is 
currently a s po homore in Ceramic 
Eng ineering. Miss Babyak' is active in 
severa l organiza ti o ns incl uding Zeta 
Tau Alpha Soro ri ty. Daughlers of the 
Emera ld . a nd Pan he ll enic. A ndrea 
enj oys dancing. ae robics. and show 
horses. We feel lha l he r c ha rm ing per-
so nalit y. warm smile. and camp us 
invo lve menl make Andrea Babyak Ih e 
perfecl choice for U M R's Homecom-
ing Queen. 
Wednesday. Oct. 16. 1985 
The 1985 
Zelma ' Bennett 
The Men of Theta Xi are proud to 
present Zelma Bennett as our Queen 
candidate for H omeco ming 198 5 . 
Zelma. a junior from Branson, Mis-
souri. is majoring in Meta llurgica l 
Engineering. Some of her ma ny activi-
ties include Tau Beta Pi. Sigma Pi's 
Daughters of the Emerald. Alpha 
Sigma Mu and Ihe Metallurgical 
Society. She is also interes ted in canoe-
ing. camping, reading. and pancing. 
Therefore. we feel we have made an 
excellent c hoice as our Queen candi-
date for Homecoming 198"5. 
LuAnn Bleckman 
The residents of Thomas Jefferson 
a re proud to present MISS LuAnn 
Bleckman as their 1985 Homecoming 
Candidate. LuAnn is the d a ughter of 
Norman and Mary Bleckman of 
Washington. Missouri. She is a junior 
majoring in'En·ginelOring· Management · 
and is ari active pa rticipa nt in Chi 
Omega sorority. ASEM . and i he Stu-
denl Council. Her hobbies include -
gymnas tics . running . lennis and 
swi mming. 
The Brothers of Sigma Nu proudly 
present Miss Brenda Call, the daugh-
ter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Thomas Call ofSt. 
James. Mo .. as their Homecoming 
Queen candidate . She is currently 
enrolled as a junior in Engineering 
Management. She is a member of the 
Little Sisters of the White Star. and hs 
played football and volleyball for their 
intramural team. She has played Var-
sit y softball for two yea rs and is a 
member of M-Club. She is a member 
of the Rollamo staff. holding the posi-
ti o ns of Assistant Activities Edi tor and 
of S ports Editor for two semesters. 
Lynn Ciskowski 
The Men of Triangle F ra te rnity are 
proud to an no unce the nomina tion of 
Lynn Ciskowski for ou r 1985 Home-
coming Queen candidale. Lynn is a 
sophom ore in. Enginee ring Manage-
ment. and is a member of the Student 
Union Board a nd American Society of 
E n gi neerin g Management. Lynn' 
enjoys sw imming and aerobics in her 
free time at U M R . The Men of Trian-
gle fee l Lynn will make a n excellent 
Homecoming Queen with her ener-
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Jo Ann Connors 
The sisteTS of Ch i Omega proudl y 
present Miss.lo A nn Connors. daugh-
tcrof Mr. and Mrs. William ('onn ors. 
as our 1985 Homecoming Queen Can-
didate . .10 Ann is currently a junior 
majoring in Electrical Engi neering. 
Besides being act ive in Ch i Omega. she 
is also a member of Greek Council. 
Tau Beta Pi. Pi Kappa Alpba lillie 
sisters. Eta Kappa Nu Honor Frater-
nity. President of Pan hellenic. and a 
Blue Key Pledge . When.lo Ann is not 
busy on campus. she enjoys water and 
snow skiing. intramural vo lleyba ll and 
basketball. and being with her family 
and friends. We feelthat.lo Ann's spar-
kling persona lit y and brighi smile 
make her the id ea l choice for Home-
c~ming Queen. 
!he Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha Sor-
onty proud I) present Miss Theresa 
Conwell as our Homecoming Queen 
Candidate. Theresa. the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conwell of 
Kansas City. Mo .. is a senior majoring 
In Ceramic Engineering. We feel that 
Theresa's involvement on campus 
through her many activities which 
Include; Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. 
Kappa Sigma Stardusters. Alpha Phi 
Omega . the American Ceramic 
Society. Keramos Honor Fraternity. 
and. Intramurals exemplifies the 
SPirit of UMR . In addition. Theresa's 
Outgoing personality and friendly 
smile make her .the ideal choice for 
. Homecoming Queen. 
The Brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma 
are proud to ha ve as our Homeco ming 
Queen candidate Miss Beth Cook. 
Beth is a freshman majoring in Chemi-
cal Engineering. S he is a Chi Omega 
pledge. plays the violin for rhe U M R 
Orchestra. and plays varsity socccer. 
We fee l that Beth is 'a good candidate 
and would represent U M R well as 
Homeco ming Queen: 
Nicole Els 
The men of Phi Kappa Theta 
proudly present Nicole Els as their 
. 1985 Homecoming Queen candidate. 
Nicole is aju~ior in Engineering Man-
agement is actively involved in the 
University Band and the Little Sisters 
of Phi Kappa Theta. As a Little Sister. 
she presently holds the office of Vice 
President. Nicole also enjoys water 
skIIng. dancing and music. 
Kelly Hagler 
T he men of T a u Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity take great pride in prese nting 
Mis s Kelly Hagler as our 1985 Home-
coming Qu ee n Candidate. Mi ss 
Hagler is a so phom ore majori~g in 
Pre-M ed and is prese ntl y an 'associate 
member of the Daughters of Diane lit-
tle s ister organi7.at ion. I n her free time. 
Kelly enjoys horse-back riding. 
raquetbaJi. softball. a nd vo lleyba ll. 
Kelly is the daughter of BellY a nd 
Freddy Hagler of Salem. Missouri. 
Kelly Marie Hennessey 
The men of Kappa Sigma are proud 
to present Miss Kelly Marie Hennes-
sey as their Homecoming Queen can-
didate. Miss Hennessey is a sopho-
more majoring in computer science. 
She is a member of Kappa Sigma 
Star~usters. She enjoys tennis. skiing. 
horses and the outdoors. We at Kappa 
Sig feel that because of Kelly's beauty 
and outgoing personality. she is an 
excellerit .choice for our homecoming . 
Queen candidate. Kelly is the daughter 
of James and Margaret Hennessey of 
Chesterfield. MO. 
Angie Honse 
Angie Honse is the Residence Hall 
Association candidate. There. she is 
on the intramural sports commillee 
and the physical commillee. Angie 
participates in intramural football and 
tennis. and plans to play va rsity soft-
ball in the spring. She is a fre shman 
majoring in Aerospace engineering. 
Her parents . David and Becky Honse. 
are residents of Vienna. MO. Angie's 
escort is Scott Norris. . 
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.. Skate Center Mlie LaDtel'lI. 
:-:,0:. Saturday Nights 
• 7-10 p.m. 
Central Missouri's Finest 
Family Fun Center 






Saturday Night Special 
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Attention 
Audiophiles! 
On Wednesday, Oct. 16th, End of 
the Rainbow is having an all day 
Nakamichi USA promotion. Cars 
with installed N akamichi stereos 
will be on display_ At the end of the 
day a drawing will be held for a 
$400 N akamichi in-dash cassette 
deck. Our knowledgeable sales-
people will be on han.d to demon-
strate the latest innovations in High 
Tech car audio from Nakamichi, a 
company which has the reputation 
of creating the finest mobile sound 
components in the world. They will 
be happy to answer any questions. 
Don't Miss This! 
'\ 
Fine Home and Car Audio Systems 
Mobile Security, Expert Installation 
Records. CO's. Blank Tapes and 
Accessories 






The members of the International 
St ud ent's Club are proud to nominate 
Ms. Aruna Katragadda. da ughter of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Rama rao Katragadda of 
Ballwin. Mo .. as their 1985 Homecom-
ing Queen Ca nd idate. Aruna is a jun-
ior at U M R. maj o ring in Civi l Engi-
neering. She is the Feature's Editor of 
the Missouri Miner. a little sister at Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. a member of 
FELA. and th e President of the ISC. A 
native of India. Aruna would repres-
ent U M R's Homecoming as a truly 
international event. Her int erests 
include watching David Letterman. 
sleep ing. baseba ll . body-tluilding. and 
graduating from U M R without a 
MRS degree. 
Kathy Mahoney 
The members of Beta Sigma Psi a re 
proud to prese nt Ms. Kathy Mahoney 
as our Homeco ming Queen Candi-
da te . Kathy is the da ughter of James 
and Janice Mahoney of Belleville. Illi-
nois. Kathy is a sop ho more majoring 
in Engineering Management. She is 
currentl y a n active member in the Sis-
ters of the Gold Rose where she has 
held the offices of Socia l Chairman 
and Vice President. Kathy is a lso a 
member of the I RC a nd has held the 
office of Secretary for Thomas Jeffer-
so n Hall Association. We feel that 
Kathy's spark ling personality make 
her the superlative choice for Home-
coming Queen. 
Suzanne Marie Manda 
Kappa Delta Sorority would like to 
present Suza nne Marie Manda as it's 
Homecoming candidate. S ue has 
actively participated in many cam pus ' 
organizations; she has been the sec re-
tary of Omega Chi Epsi lo n. Alp ha Chi 
Sigma. and Daughte rs of Diana; she is 
presentl y the social chai rm a n of 
Kappa De lt a Sorority and a pledge of 
Blue Ke y Leadership Fraternity. She 
has a lso been a U M R chee rleader and 
participant in unli ve rsity drama and 
various intram ura l spo rt s. 
missouri miner 
Carolyn McCowan 
Tech Engine Club is proud to pres-
ent Miss Carolyn McCowan. Carolyn 
is a junior in Computer Science a nd is 
starting her third year as a Tech 
Engine Cl ub member . I n ad diti o n to 
being a TEC member. she is active in 
the Wesley Foundation. Arnold Air 
Society. a nd the Air Force ROTC 
program. Her hobb ies include water 
siing. camping. tennis a nd crocheting .. 
Sandra Nugent 
The Men of Delta Tau Delta are 
proud to sponsor Miss Sandra Nugent 
as their Homecoming Queen Candi-
date. she is currently a senior in Elec-
trical Engineering. Miss Nugent is the 
da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nugent of 
st. Charles. MO. Sandy is active in Tau 
Beta Sigma - Vice President. the U M R 
band . SUB - Fine Arts Director and 
Secretary. and a fe a ture writer for ~he 
We Have Expanded to Accomodate the Area's 
Largest and Finest Tape Club 
See Our New 
Audio and Video 
Showroom 
"Where the BEST still costs less" 
1101 Hauck Dr. 364-3010 
Missouri Miner. She is a lso a member 
of IEEE a nd pa rticipates in the Big 
Brother , Big Sis ter Program of Ro lla. 
We feel th a t her radiant personality 
a nd her ou tstanding ca mpus involve-
ment mak es her the ideal candida te for 
Homecoming Queen. 
,------
We. the men of Pi Kappa Alph, 
proudl y· present M iss Susan Pionte 
as our 1985 Homecoming Queen car 
didate. Susan is the da ughter of MI 
and Mrs. Raymo nd Pointek of Flori, 
sa nto MO. and is a junior majoring i 
Sheila Otto Electrical Engineering. Susan is al 
active member of Zeta Tau Alpha . Lit 
T.he men of Lambda Chi Alpha are tie Sigmas of Sigma Chi . SW"E. IEEE 
proud to present Miss Sheila Otto as Co-op Association. Kappa MI 
our Homecoming Queen candidate. Epsilon. Tau Beta Pi. Phi Eta Sigma 
SheilaisthedaughterofMr.and Mrs. and Eta Kappa Nu. We feel tha 
Kenneth OltO of Florissant. MO. Susan's personality. looks. and cam 
Sheila is a senior in Chemical Engi- pus involvement make her an excellen 
neering and is active in AIChE. SWE, choice for Homecoming Queen. 
the W.T. Schrenk Society, and the 
Crescents of La mbda Chi Alpha . Her 
hobbies include ballet . embroidery. 
and camping. We feel that Sheila's 
bea ut y and perso na lit y make her an 
excellent choice for Homecoming 
Queen. 
-
The Men of Kappa Alpha are prou 
to announce Miss Debbie Prince, 
their Homecoming Queen Candidat, 
r:;;;;'~;--------l 
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Student Specials 
I Shampoo. Haircut Perm Haircut Hair I & Blowdry Included Relaxing I $5 $20 $15 I 
Manicure Nail TIps Complete I $5 $12 I 
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Expires October 23. 1985 I 
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[)ebbie. a junior in mechanical engi-
neering. is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority. Among her cam pus 
activities. she i, a member of SWE. 
SUB. the Gold MIners. and th e 
Daughters of Lee where s he held the 
offICe of historian for two se mester s. 
This lovely blonde fr o m SI. Peters. 
1010 with blue eyes and a radiant s mile 
enjoys dancing. playi ng bas ketball and 
v,rious water sports in her free time. 
We feel that Debbie is an excellent 
choice to represent our campus as 
Homecoming Queen 1985 . 
The M~n of Delta Sigma Phi 
rrou<ll~ present Chris Rossmann as 
our candidate for Homecoming 
Queen. Chris is a sophomore in EI~e­
Irical Engineering and is an actiyc 
member of the Daughters of the Nile. 
We feel !'hat C hris would make a fine 
representative of both Delta Sig and 
UMB.. _ . 
Cheryl Smith 
The Newman Ce nt er is pro ud 'to 
nominat e Cheryl Smith as a 1985 
Homecoming Queen Candidate. 
Cheryl isajunior majoring in Mec han-
ical Engineering. She is a member of 
the Pi Tau Sigma honor fraternity in 
M.E. where she ho ld s the position of 
recording sec re tar y. She is also 
,"volved in ASME and SWE. Last 
year she was fund ra ising chairperson 
forSwe. At ew man. s he plays piano 
Inthe mu sic group at Sunday evening 
mass . Cheryl enjoys swimming. jog-
ging. waterskiing. writing. and pla yi ng 
piano. 
missouri miner 
Jennifer J. Weber 
The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
proudly present Jennifer .I. Weber as 
our 1985 Homecoming Queen Candi-
date. J ennifer is from Eureka. MO. and 
prese ntl y is a j uni o r in the Elect ri ca l 
Engineering department. She is cur-
ren tl y the President of SWE a nd has 
he ld past offices including Secretary-
Treasurer and Fund Raising Chair-
person. She a lso holds the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer in the Associa-
tion of Women Students. is a pas t 
President of th e little Sisters of AEPi. 
and a member of I EEE. We feel that 
her ma ny campus activities and win-
ning personalit y make Jennifer Weber 




The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are 
proud to present Joyce Yaakub as 
their Homecoming Queen candidate. 
Joyce is a junior majoring in Econom-
ics. She is very active in many cam pus 
activities including Chi Omega and the 
Golden Hearts of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
of which she is Vice President and 
Ru sh Chairman. Joyce is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yaakub of 51. 
Louis. Missouri . 
J 
............ ------------------~ ... ~ 
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Football Miners looking to continue tradition 
by Mike St. John 
The Miner football team will be try-
ing for their sixth consecutive Home-
coming victory this Saturday when 
they engage Central Missouri State 
University. 
Central Missouri State University 
was picked by the coaches to finish 
first in the conference this year. 
Northwest was picked second and 
Censorship 
lin . cannot seem to find space for our 
articles. KMNR's "Groundwaves" is 
one of the first to be left out when space 
is limited over such articles as "Dr. 
Frienenstank-s I nsignificant Creations." 
This. also. makes one wonder if the 
Miner's sole purpose is to print car-
topns and placement ' information. 
Rolla was picked third. The Miners 
have a tough road ahead if they hope 
to stay in contention for confe rence 
honors. 
The Miners slipped to 2-3 overall 
and I-I in conference after last week's 
heartbreaking 20-21 loss to Northwest 
Missouri State University. Before the 
loss to Northwest. the Miners led the 
conference in ru shing defense. passing 
rather than news that affects the cam-
pus population. I certainly hope not. 
but this seems the only explanation for 
your use of censorship (a .k.a. "edit-
ting" as per your commenting. M r. 
McLaughlin) in the highest form . 
In closing. I regret to inform the 
defense and total defense . Their offen-
sive ranked in the middle of the 
conference. 
"Everyone thinks you are supposed to 
win your Homecoming game." said 
sports information director Gene-
Green. "but it is harder to prepare for 
the game because there are too many 
distractions." The Miners always play 
conference schools for Homecoming 
readers that M r. Dave Palmer has 
resigned from writing any further 
"Ground waves" articles due to this 
conflict. It is a shame that someone 
who can write such interesting pieces 
and put so much time and effort into 
them is oppressed and cannot state his 
views. For those readers who don't 
and hopefully a victory this weekend 
will even out their record and get them 
back into the conference race. 
In addition to the football game 
there arc many activities. The theme 
behind Homecoming is for almuni to 
come back and visit their old school. 
Some of those alumni will be honored 
during halftime at Saturday's game. 
Twelve men who played on the 1958-
know. Mr. Palmer is a n EngliSh major 
with works published in Southwinds 
and was a previous writer for the Miner 
staff. He is held in high regard by many 
members of the huma nities department. 
Maybe the Miner should rename itself 
Read It Our Way because that's the 
only way the readers are going to get it. 
AUXILARY SERVICES 
presents 
COLLEGE DA'fS IN Vail-ABeaver,k ~ cree ® 
A Package For Students That Like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Time 
$315 WITH TRANSPORTA TlON JANUARY 1- 8,1986 
$100.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED - DUE OCT. 10 
A~,on9"",,.nl\ b" 
~ .. c.!!:? TRAVEl INC 
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An i"' .. rrhlJng .... bw 11\f" da"li" tic-k .. ,., Villi 8f'a\f'" C rf"f" 1. 
Fulll;mf" 1r .. , .. 1 r"pSo In .hroy> parli .. \ dnd Iilk .. 9nod ra, .. rn \IIU 
A gr ... 1 sd,.dul .. 01 par,it'" and .rll,iI,.~ .... ciud''''9 hOi luh haPf1' h'Il.u ... lotl .. III 
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SIGN UP AT THE 
CASHIERS WINDOW 
UNIV. CENTER WEST 
OR FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 341-4908 
\hll~B~ke 
TIleres No Comparison. 
59 football and liasketball teams art 
returning to recieve plaques in honor 
of their past at~letic performances. 
The returning atheletes will also bt 
given a breakfast in their honor on 
Saturday morning in Centennial Hall 
before they meet this year's squad. 
Then they will be introduced at half-
time of the football game. 
from page 3 
Respectfully yo'l.ll, 
Kevin J. Knock 
Public Relations Director. 
and the reSI ofthe 
K M R Executive Board 
P.S . Hope this one gets published!! 
Inappropriate 
from page 3 
sure it is proper in style_ conte nt. and 
presentation. "-
No organization can assume Iha .. 
newspaper will automatically print 
what is submitted as an article. All 
articles are subject to the sa me scrut-
iny. Papers that don -t do this become. 
hodgepodge of tidbits of information 
with no cohesion. no sense, and no 
respect. 
So just how did she edit the articl,' 
She had many options which includ<d 
rewriting it herself. askingclhe original , 
writer to do that. trashing it off-
handedly_ or so me combination of all 
these. Her choice was to wit hhold, 
·a nd to tel l the writer to improve in Ihe 
future. 
Let me recap this: I) We do edll 
2) We do this to have a better paper 
J) No outside source can dictate whal 
goes int o the Features Section. 
If thi s so unds to you like a small 
- group contrOlling a significan t com-
munications medium for the studentl 
yo u're right. But we're hired and paid 
on the basis that we have a feel for 
what's journalistically sou nd and 
what's not. for what our readenhlp 
Will enjoy and what they won't. 
Let me move on to advertisin! 
What my Ads Department does II, 
independent of what my FeaturesStc-1 
tion docs. Please don't suggest thlt I 
have met with these Iwo departments 
and said. "Look guys_ here's a chine< 
to work K M N R over. Let's take Ih"r 
money but not print their arlici" 
Heh . heh!" 
Whal I have done was done lon, 
ago. The Ads Department has sund-
ing orders to give you a 50 pereent 
discount on advertisi ng. The FealurtS 
Section has standing orders to p"nt 
good Sluff. 
If things aren't turning out as you~ 
like_ it's your fault . 
Now let me express my regrets. I 
regret that this has co me to the publK 
view because it puts me on Ihe defe .. 
and it makes yo u look bad . I relm 
that you-re not running ads wilh usthil 
week. not so much because the Mill! 
is not receiving ads revenues (we o~ 
charge 50 percent anyway). bill 
becau se an imporlant stude nl or ..... 
7ation has losl publicity. 
In the future _ let-s be friends. 
Sincerely. 
Paul MeI .au,hlll 
Editor-in-Chief. MIll! 
P .S. I-ve seen this week-s -Ground-
wave s'" s ubmission . a nd it's preU, 
good . Baring lack of room or othCI 
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